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with Pox PREVENTED
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had i t . - J . W. PARK-
INSON, Philadelphia.
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The physicians here
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ed by bathing
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For Sore Throat It is a
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Rheumatism cured.
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ions secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented, sj
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Cleanse the Teeth, •
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Catarrh relieved and
cured.

Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly,
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Dysentery cured.
Wounds healed rapidly. : ment of Diphtheria.
Scnrvy cured. A. STOLLBNWEKCK,
An Antidote for Animal ; Greensboro, Ala.
or Vegetable Poisons, i
Stingt, «tc. Tet ter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented,

our present affliction with ; Ulcers purified and
Seiriet Fever with de- | healed,
elded advantage. It is I n cases of D e a t h it
indispensable to the sick- ! should be used about
room — WM. F. SAND- the corpse —it wffl
FORD, Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-

ant smell.
The e m i n e n t Thy.

siciau, J . M A R I O N
SIMS, M. D. , N e w
York, says: "I am

' convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbilt University, Nashvi l l e , T e n n .
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
determent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted.—N. T. LUPTON, Prof. Chemistry.
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Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS, of Georgia •
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S T A T E N E W S
A young man named Rancoo lost his

arm in Eddy's planing mill at Flint. He was
engaged in running a circular saw at the tirm

Mrs, Elijah Butcher, a most estimable
ady of Jackson", had a dentist call at her resi-
dence to extract a couple of teeth. Immediate-
y afterward she arose and walking to a rock-
ug chair sat down and immediately expired.
She had been some time in feeble health bnt
ler sudden death was uulooked for.

Sixty workmen in the carving and
inishing departments of Berkey & Gay's furni-
ure factory at (iraud Kapids, struck lor a res-
oration of their wages to the old rates. On

January 1 wage6 were reduced about 15 per
cent, after a month's shut down for repairs.
About 700 men are employed in the Berkey &
Say shops, and more men are expected to go
out. As there is a general dissatisfaction over
the reduction a serious strike is not improbable.

By the provisions of the new game
aw recently passed by the Legislature it is
orbidden to kill quail until November 1, 1886.
The disappearance of this bird has been so
apid that unless better protection is afforded,
twill very soon become extinct. By the pro-
isions of the same law protection is withdrawn
rom English sparrows and cherry birds. The
nemies of that pugnacious creature, the Eng-
ish sparrow, are greatly rejoiced over this
eature of the new law.

Up to March 13, 97 bills have been
assed by both branches of the legislature. At
he same date in 1881 there were 152; in 1879
here were 140.

Patrick Murphy of Kawkawlin town-
hip saw a wild cat in the act of springing at
neofhis children, and grabbed an ax and

villed the beast at a single'blow.

The coming wheat crop in the south-
'e6tern part of Michigan, at the present time,
romises a beautiful harvest. It is, as a gen-
ral thins, very even and thick upon the
round. The winter weather affected that
rowing upon the clay more than it did that
pon sand. In some sections the flies last fall

njured it to that extent that it is being plowed
p and the ground prepared for spring crops.

Dr. Lucius C. Woodman, long known
s one of the oldest phvsieians and surgeons in
restern Michigan, died at, his residence in Paw
aw from concussion of the brain, resulting
rom a fall in which he also broke his left arm
n two places, some weeks ago. The serious
ature of t injury to the brain only developed
self a coui o[ weeks ago. Except while in
M army, the doctor has spent nearly all of his
ays t-iiice early manhood in Van Buren county.
T September, 1861, he entered the army as as-
istant surgeon of the 8d cavalry. In Septem-
>er, 1863, he was promoted to be surgeon of
lie 11th. He was taken prisoner at Saltville,
a., in October, 1863, and spent a brief impris-

nment in Libby. He was mustered out in
Vugust, 1S05, on the consolidation of the 11th
vith the 8th. A few months ago he was ap-
pointed postmaster of Paw Paw, which position
e was holding at the time of his death. He
ras about 56 years old.

A horrible accident occurred at Short
! Banger's sawmill, three miles north of Ar-
iada, by which a well known and highly es-
eemed citizen, Philip Short, lost his life. Mr.
hort was oiling the machinery preparatory to
oing to work after dinner when he fell upon
lie large circular saw. His right arm was cut
lear on, his right leg hung only by a little
eeh, the calf of his left leg was cut or torn off;
e had a bad cut in his right 6ide, and his skull
ras fractured when he was thrown from the
aw. Everything possible was done for him;
octors were summoned, who arrived in hot
aste, but he was beyond all help, and after
hree hours of agony he passed away. Mr.
Short was 43 years old, married, and leaves a
vife and four children in comfortable circum-
tances. He was a man well known and uni-
ersally respected. For some years he has
ngaged extensively in the sale of agricultural
implements, and at the time of his death was
member of the firm of C. & P. Short, agri-

ultural implement dealers.

J ames H. Briscoo, one of the most
>roratnent citizens of Flint, is dead.

William Osborn, while drunk, was
un over and cut in two by a freight train at

Vluskegon.

Vast quantities of dead fish, killed by
he excessive cold which prevented all airholes

during the winter, are lining the shores of East
ake, Pavilion township, Kalamazoo county;
he stench from them is proving a serious mat-
cr.

Albert Stebbins, of Easton, Ionia
ounty, sues the township of Keene, same

county, for $15,000 damages for injuries re-
ceived on account of a bridge breaking down
while he was endeavoring to cross with his
,hreshing engine. Stebbins' leg was amputated
n consequence, and his engine badly broken

up.

The Grand Trunk railroad from Pon-
iac has reached Orchard Lake, and Col. Kog-

ers, of the Military academy, wishes all the
world to know that "we are out of the wilder-
ness." The last of the iron was laid several
days ago, and construction trains are now busy
between there and the shire town of Oakland
county. The road will be pushed rapidly on to
Fackson.

Gen. Ralph Ely, formerly auditor
'eneral of Michigan, died at his home in Reed
nond, near Cross village, Emmet county, aged

nearly 63 vears. Mr. Ely had been identified
with the history of Michigan for many years,
l e has occupied public positions of honor and
xust, and in his private life won the high re-
gard of all who knew him.

Joseph Curtis of Salon township, Kent
Jounty has been charged with abducting a
14-year-old girl named Esther Thompson.
Jurtis father and mother were converted to
Mormonisin a couple of years ago and are now
nlUtah, whither young Curtis intented to take

the girl. She accompanied Curtis willingly, so
completely had he succeeded in controlling her.

Charles Sleator, of Charlotte, will
sue the Michigan Central company for dam-
ages for the killing of his father at one of the
crossings in that city recently.

I t is estimated that there are 18.00U,-
000 000 feet of white pine now standing in the
lower peninsula, while in the upper peninsula
there are probably not less than 5,(XX),000,0«U
feet. o .

Rev. Reed Stuart , pastor of the Bat-
tle Creek Presbyterian church, has been per-
mitted by the Lansing Presbytery to withdraw
from that body. A committee of the Presby-
tery meeting in Mason was appointed
to investigate charges of heresy against
him, to which he gave notice that lie should
make no defense. It is understood that he has
a call from a Unitarian church to become its
pastor.

John I. Martin, a traveling faith-cure,
medicine-on-the-sly, evangelist, who has been
creating a good deal of stir among Methodist
and other religious circles in Adrian, has been
suddenly called away to visit "sick relatives.
Some folks, however, find an explanation of
his departure in the fact that letters were re-
ceived from Ohio detailing his operations there,
which included the seduction of a young wom-
an of the congregation under very aggravating
circumstance?, \heec are the things which
bring much wholly undeserved condemnation
on Christians and Christianity. Pastors a:
churches cannot be too careful.

In clearing away the rubbish lelt ay
the fire which destroyed the Eagle hotel in
(irand Rapids some months ago, preparatory
to rebuilding, notwithstanding the tact that
the ruins have been repeatedly searched for lost
valuables, the workmen found a pocketbooK,
scarcely scorched, belonging to Truman Haw-
ley, containing, undamaged by either fire or
weather, $50 In greenbacks, $4,400 in bank cer-
tificates of deposit, and $2,500 in bank shares
- i n all nearly $7,000; also a diamond pin
worth $150 belonging to Mrs. Johnston; $00 in
money and some wearing apparel ini a burned
trunk, belonging to a servant girl; a $100 dress
belonging to Mrs. Johnston, almost unjured
and other things. Some of these rescued valua

bles had fallen between walls and ceilings and
were covered by rubbish, which preserved them
alike from the fire and the weather, and from
previous searches.

Tho commission of Thos. It. Slier-
wood of Kalamazoo as judge of the supreme
court, to fill vacancy, has been signed by the
governor.

Hugh Kay's barn, in the Township
of Rosier, Van Buren Co., was destroyed by
fire together with the contents, a part of which
consisted of 2,000 bushels of wheat threshed
and about 1,000 unthreshed, and numerous
farm implements. The horses were out of the
baro when the lire was first discovered, show-
ing conclusively that they were turned out and
the barn set on lire by 6Otne one. A threshing
machine stood in the barn ready to commence
threshing out the remainder of the wheat. The
machine was destroyed. The loss will probably
be over $4,000, insured in the Continental of
New York for $1,900.

Last year the Alloucz mine yielded
1,688,557 pounds of refined copper which was
sold for $300,818 19, of which $8,208 40 was
clear profit.

One of Adrian's oldest and most re-
spected citizens aud substantial business men,
Frances Vorhees, died suddenly of heart
disease.

Allen Potter of Kalama/.oo, who was
on his way to the southwest for the purpose of
engaging in the business of cattle raising, died
suddenly at the Inter-Ocean hotel at Cheyenne.
His remains were brought to Kalamazoo for
interment.

The Albion Baptist chureh is report-
ed as in a seriously divided condition over the
question of retaining pastor J. C. Armstrong.
The trustees have locked the door of the new
house against him and his friends, compelling
them to hold services on the chureh steps. Aud
again the devil is pleased.

A resolution was introduced into the
legislature the other day for adjournment May
10. Many members regard the resolution as
trifling with serious business. The Legislature
of 1881 continued in session until June 11. The
present Legislature has more measures before
t than the last, and owing to the protracted

Senatorial contest is not so well up with its
work, it is evident that many of these meas-
ures will be shelved aud that others will be
lastily considered if adjournment upon the
date named is insisted upon. The Legislature
3y slighting its work may adjourn at any
time, but there are so many important bills that
require consideration it is hardly probable that
the session will close before tho "first or second
week in June. The resolution passed the Sen-
ate by a vote of yeas 12, nays 10.

Gov. Begole has pardoned Robert
Jarbutt unconditionally, mainly on account of

the convict's failing health. Garbutt was con-
victed in the recorder's court at, Detroit of mur-
der in the second degree and was sentenced on
the seeond day of August, 1868, to imprison-
ment for life in Jackson penitentiary. The life
sentence was commuted to imprisonment for
10 years by (iov. Jerome, December 20, 1882.
Jarbutt killed a man on a public street of De-
troit, the victim's offense being that he won
Garbutt's girl away Irem him.

The House has taken cognizance of
the need for light-house on the north passage
of Lake Michigan, to the northward of the
Beaver island group, and adopted a resolution
earnestly recommending an appropriation by
congress of money sufficient to erect two light-
louses at such points on the passage as best
may serve to guide vessels through the same.
It is insisted that the north passage, if lighted,
would be shorter, safer and better protected
[rom storms for vessels and boats passing be-
tween the straits of Mackinaw and north and
west shore ports of Lake Michigan than the
south passage. _

T h e Legis lature .
SENATE, April 11.—After the usual

number of petitions had been presented the
Senate proceeded to take action on the follow-
ing measures, all of which were passed: Re-
organizing township of Republic, Marquette
county; reincorporating Manistee; to protect
the rights of laborers; to provide for the pur-
chase and distribution of volumes containing
the general laws of the state; amending sec-
tion 7542 C. L., relative to the crime of abor-
tion; reincorporating the schools of Battle
Creek; amending sections 5973 C. L. relative
to notice of trial of chancery cases; relative to
executions in judgments in courts of record;
for levying a school tax iu fractional district
two of Plymouth andNovi; amending sec. 0030
C. L., relative to proceedings against corporate
bodies; to regulate the incorporation of asso-
ciations to hold and manage property for re-
ligious purposes. The bill providing for the
appointment of a state building superintend-
ent was tabled pending its final passage.

HOUSE.— The House listened to the usual
number of petitions, and also to reports from
the committee on drainage, concerning the con-
solidation of drainsjiud from the committee
on state affairs relating to the better protec-
tion of game. The follow ing bills were passed
upon third reading: To reorganize the town-
ship of Republic in Marquette county; to amend
ectiou 4724, compiled laws, relative to marriage
jetween whites and blacks; to amend section
5 of chapter 3 and section 4 of chapter 12 of

act 104 of 1881, relative to public instruction;
o appropriate $G6,900 for university expenses
n 1883 and 1884; to appropriate state swamp
andsfor the benefit of Koylton township, lus-
*ola county, and Whiteford township, in Mon-
•oe county; to amend act incorporating the old
ire department of Detroit and perpetuate tiie
society; to amend the act to incorporate Cor-
unna; to incorporate Montague village in Mus-
cegon county.

SENATE, April 1 :>—Petitions were
presented from fifty business men of East Sag-
naw for the passage of the BolWK House of
Jorreetion bill, and from 320 voters from Ing-
lam County against the bill to give Lansing
,wo terms of the Circuit Court. Favorable
eports were submitted ou divers bills, one of
them being Senate bill No. 105, to amend the
act to provide an additional Circuit Court Com-
missioner for Wayne County. All put on

score of bills having
past and afterwards

Rapids In voting a tax for a town hall; amend-
ing act 151 of 1809, relative to (skating rinks;
for the incorporation of the "Grand Temple of
Honor of Michigan;" to regulate the business
of pawnbrokers; authorizing the Town of
Kearney to sell land to Antrim County; incor-
porating Emmet, St. Clair Co.

SENATE, April 13.—The joint resolu-
tion proposing an amendment to the constitu-
tion prohibiting the traffic iu intoxicating
liquors was laid on the table, pending a vote
on its passage. The following passed on third
reading: Concerning co-operative and benefi-
ciary associations; appropriating $100,931 for
the Industrial Home for girls at Adrian; amend-
ing section 22 of act incorporating companies
for mining, smelting, etc; amending section
0439 C. L. relative to proceedings by garnish-
ment; to provide punishment for persons get-
ting upon railroad trains while iu motion. The
bill amending act 104 of 1881 relative to con-
solidation of the acts relative to primary schools.

HOUSE.—The usual petitions submit-
ted. Among reports from committees, those
on the following bills were unfavorable aud the
said bills were laid upon the table: 11. B. 540,
to prevent fishing with seines and nets in Lake
Erie along the Michigan coast; II. B. 00, to
amend section .seven of act 259 of the session
laws of 1SS1, to regulate the sale of liquors etc.
As per request, the governor returned to the
House the bill to create the county of Arennc
out of the northern part of Bay, and the house
iaid the bill upon the table, instead of return-
iug it to the Senate as asked to do by the latter
body: To incorporate the village of Hesperia
in the counties of Newaygo and Oceana, was
passed; to appropriate $7,700forimprovements
and repairs at the state normal school, was
passed; to provide for rebuilding and refur-
nishing the state normal school buildings, in
case of loss or damage by fire, was passed; to
amend section 0 of the Coldwater board of ed-
ucation act of 1877, was passed. The governor
was asked to return the bill adding a new sec-
tion to the law relative to public instruction,
aud the bill for the prevention aud punish-
ment of horse stealing was killed.

SENATE, April 17—Petitions were
submitted against the passage of the Bolger
Jill, to prevent the reception of United States
Prisoners, from other States, at the Detroit
[louse of Correction. The bill amending the
act relative to incorporation of villages was
ost, but was finally reconsidered and tabled.
The bill appropriating $131,150 for expenses,
new buildings, etc. for the Michigan school for
jlind was passed. A concurrent resolution for
final adjournment of the Legislature May 16
was adopted, yeas 12, nays 10. Members con-
;end that it will be impossible to complete the
business now before the two houses by the date
fixed.

HOUSE.—Petitions were received for the pas-
sage of the bill to allow incorporation of manu-
facturers' mutual insurance companies; in fa-
vor of the bills to suppress local boards of un-
derwriters; to allow mutual fire insurance com-
panies of other states to do business in Michi-
gan ; for and against prohibition; for the pas-
sage of the bills to amend the Liquor Ta.v laws.
The following passed on third reading: Amend-
u g section 3134, 3136, and 3138 compiled laws
relative to the incorporation of schools of
earning; amending act 200 of 1S81 relative to
rooming companies; amending act relative to
sufferers by the great fire of 1881; asking Con-
gress to build light-houses on Lake Michigan;
[u reference to school inspectors of Crystal
Falls, Marquette Co; to prevent fishing near
Sshshutes or ladders; to prevent destruction
of fish in Eagle and Pleasant Lakes, Cass Co';
amending an act for the incorporation of Hol-
land Christian Reformed Churches; to provide
[or a release of real estate from liens created
by state levies of writs of attachment or execu-
tion. Several measures were called up, but
were finally referred back to the proper com-
mittee, pending their final passage. The fol-
lowing were lost on final passage: House bill
348, making a grant of land to construct a state
road in Missaukee and Crawford; House bill
241, appropriating $1,500 to maintain the fire
aud police departments of Lansing; both bills
were reconsidered and laid on the table.

'eneral order. Over a
:>een defeated in days r
reconsidered and laid on the table for "another
( • • ( • ' ' Mr. Romeyn offered the following:
Resolved That it is tie sense of the Senate
That the Action had at third reading upon any
oill or joint resolution, after consideration of
the.ame by its appropriate standing com-
mittee and ia committee of the whole Senate,
shouM be treated as final, and that any other
course is injudicious and involves an unwise
expenditure of time and the public money. The
resolution was tabled. The question ot sub-
mitting a prohibitory amendment -vas made
he spfefaforder for Friday. The Governor by

message communicated his approval of the
following acts: To amend section 0 of chapter
10 of thecompiled laws, relative to marriage;
to amend section 1 and to repeal section 32 of
chapter 170 of the compiled laws, relative to
divorce; to discontinue a certain road in Tioy
Township, Oakland Co.

ue passage of the law
establishing a Board of Poor ^''"Si65™"1 £
for Wavne County. House bill No. 5i>», appro
pda t iS swamp lands for an iron brIgeover
Grand W r at Rives, Jackson Co. -Housebill

S w reported without recommenda-
nd the bills were laid upon * » * " £mmferen<

ed on

Tin Governor 's Approval .
The following measures have been approved

by Governor Begole, and have, therefore be
come laws: To establish a board of poor com-
missioners in Detroit; to amend the Detroit
house of correction act; this being the Devlin
measure; to amend the act governing the in-
spection of illuminating oils; to prohibit the
catching of fish with nets in certain waters; to
facilitate construction of sidewalks in Grand-
port, Wayne county; to amend acts relative to
incorporation of Mackinaw City, North Branch
and Grand Rapids; to prohibit partners of
prosecuting attorneys from defending crimi-
nals whom the prosecutor prosecutes; to au-
thorize the formation of clubs for social pur-
poses ; to allow soldiers' and sailors' associa-
tion use of certain tents; to allow state libra-
rian 100 copies of "Michigan in the War" for
exchange; to legalize certain school district

6roceedings in townships of Windsor and Fair
[aven, in Huron county; to provide for the

payment of fees to county of Wavne in suits
and proceedings in the circuit court for said
county; to provide for establishment of wills
during lifetime of testator.

TI»c l a w I l e l a t i n s to Wills.
The following is the bill recently passed by

the legislature and signed by the governor,
establishing wills during the life-time of the
testator:

Section 1. The people of the state of Michi-
gan enact, That to any will heretofore or here-
after executed the testator may make and an-
nex his petition to be sworn to before aud pre-
sented to the judge of probate for the county
where the testator resides, asking that such will
be admitted and establi<hed as his laet will and
testament.

Sec 2. Every such petition shall contain
averments that such will was duly executed by
the petitioner withoutfear, fraud, importunity,
or undue influence, and with a full knowledge
of its contents, and that the testator is of
sound mind and memory aud full testamentary
capacity, and shall state the names and address
of every person who at the time of making and
filing the same would be interested in the es-
tate of the maker of suet will as heir if such
maker should at the making of such petition
become deceased, and may also contain the
names and addresses of any other persons
whom 6ueh testator may desire to make parties
to such proceedings.

Sec. 3. Such circuit judge or judge of pro-
bate shall thereupon, upon request of such
testator, appoint a time for the hearing of s jch
petition, and issue citations to tiie parties
named in such petition and direct published
notice of such hearing, and have such hearing,
after proof of service of citations and of pub-
lication of notice, in the manner, as near as
practicable, as is required for the probate of

Sec 4 If any person named in said petition
shall be it minor, or otherwise under disability,
a guardian ad litem shall be appointed by such
judge to represent such person. On such hear-
ng such circuit judge or judge of probate sha 1

examine into the matters alleged in such pet -
tiou aud into the testamentary capacity of such
testator and examine witnesses in relatiou
hereto 'and it shall appear that the allegations

of such petitions are true, and that said testa-
tor was of sound mind and memory aud full of
estTmeutarv capacity, such judge shallmake

,k'(rcc thereon, aud shall cause a copy of such
decree to be attached to said will, certified un-
der the seal of said court decreeing that the
tpRtator at the making of such will and such

>.t' ion was possessed of sound mind and mem-
ory and full testamentary capacity, and that
said will was executed without feur fraud,
import unity or undue influence, which decree
shal have the same effect as if made by said
court after the death of testator on the pro-
bate of such will, and such will baring been
so established shall not be set aside or im-
o, iched on the grounds of insanity or want of
KamentaVv capacity on the part of the testa-
tor or « at the same was executed through
fear fraud importunity or undue influence.

Sec 5 Appeals shall lie in the same manner
as from probate of wills.

Sec. 6. Nothing in this act contained shall be
construed to prevent the revocation of such
will, or alteration or other change thereof as in
ordinary wills.

Seven Men Kil led by a Cave-In.

A dispatch from Escanaba dated April 10,
says:

A cave-in occurred at the Keel Ridge mine,
between Quinnesec and Iron Mountain, soon
after 1 p. m. to-day, carrying down the engine
house and eight men, named Pat Egan, Rich-
ard Williams, W. Henderson, Jno. Morris,
Thos. James, Ed. Wicks, Wm. Jeffrey and Wm.
Pollard. Only one man, Ed. Wicks, has 1-een
rescued, and he is fatally injured, several ribs
and a leg being broken. These men were on
the surface, and fortunately no men were at
work in the mine.

DETUOIT
DETUOIT, April 16, 1888.

WHEAT.—The wheat market opened less firm
than for several weeks past. The sustaining
prices were withdrawn, and prices were from
l^i to 1 cent lower than for the week previous.
1 ho quotations for to-day were as follows: No.
I White, $1.03@$1.03J^;"No. 2 White, 92^c;
No. 3 White, Vjyzc; No. 2 Red, $l.O9@*l.O9> .̂

FLOUR.—The day's record reveals an un-
changed market. The outlook for the trade
continues gloomy and depressed: local buyers
are not disposed to invest beyond the current
demands of the market, while shippers see lit-
tle or no encouragement through more distant
channels aud are placing few or no orders.
Prices are unchanged, but are barely sustained
except it be for very superior stock. We quote:

Minnesota brands, $(i.00ft66.50; Minnesota
patents, $7.50(<3$8.50.

RVE FLOUU—Quiet at $4.00@$4.25 for west-
ern or state brands.

OAT MEAL—In fair demand: choice Ohio
kiln dried, $7.25@£7.50 per bbl; common stock,
$5.75@6.50.

RVE—Little or none is offered and the mark-
et is unsettled; nominal at 55@00c.

"FEED—Offerings are light and the market
quiet. Bran could be sold at 815.50 and coarse
middlings at $16.00; fine feed, $17.50@$18.00;
corn and oats, $23.00@$24.00.

BAULET—Very dull and unsettled; maltsters
are not inclined to look at samples except at
very low figures and these are unsettled: nom-
inal terms are about SI.25@.*1.00; offerings are
seldom of such quality as to be worth outside
terms.

CORN.—Is quiet on local aecount,but a fair
through movement is reported. Sales include
of No. 2 corn two carloads at 54}£c. and three
do at 50J4c. Receipts for the week 96 carloads;
stock in store this morning 113,239 bushels,one
week since 133,927 do.

OATS—Are quiet, but the market holds a
strong position and prices are well sustained.
Of No. 2 white oats one carload sold at 49c;
No. 2 oats were offered at 46c. Stocks in store
20,760 bustmlef out <VM1I oi,x-e Oa,741 do.

LIVE STOCK—HOGS.—The prices do not
materially differ from those of one week ago,
being firm at the following quotations: Mixed,
$0.95(ajl7.45; heavy, 87.45@S7.80; good, $6.00
@0.40; common, $4.45@$0.UO.

CATTLE.—The market is rather weak, and
prices arc quoted as follows: Extra, $6.50@
$6 80; good to choice, $6.00@$6.40.

SHEEP.—Offerings light, and prices steady.
Good to choice, §6.15@$6.50; common to fair,
$4.00@$5.26.
Clover Seed, f) bu 8 00 @ 8 10
Timothy Seed 1 80 (g 1 85
Apples,"f bbl 3 25 <a 4 00
Dried Apples, $ H> 8 @ 8H
Peaches 15 @ 16
Cherries 23 (ti 24
Butter, Z) tt> 17 @ 19
Eggs 15 @ 16
Dressed Chickens 14
Dressed Turkeys 16
Geese 11
l^cks 13
Cheese 15
Potatoes, |< DU 60
Honey 18
Beans, picked 2 10
Beans, unpicked 1 25
Hay
Straw....
Dressed Hogs,
Pork, mess
Pork, family. .•
B f t

13 00
7 50
8 75

18 50
e 19 00

100

Beef, extra mess 12 00

English and American Journalism.
In his lecture on English and Ameri-

can journalism Joseph Cook declared
that American newspapers influenced
public opinion by their news, while
English newspapers influenced public
opinion by comments upon the news,
and intimated that for this reason the
latter were superior. This is the gen-
eral opinion, but the facts show that
the editorial columns of American news-
papers exert more influence than they
are credited with doing, as do also the
news columns in the English papers.
This latter fact has been frequently
manifest during the past ten years.
Until a few years ago it was the habit
of English readers to anxiously wait for
tho London Times to "thunder" in its
editorial columns before they formed an
opinion upon any subject of interna-
tional interest; "but certain special
news correspondents have stolen the
Times' thunder, and Englishmen, and
even members of Parliament, have
frequently been more influenced by what
J. A. MacGahan and Archibald Forbes,
of the News, had telegraphed than by
columns of the London press editorials.
It is true that Americans are more in-
fluenced by news than the English are.
but the latter are changing and rapidly
becoming more like ourselves. This! 8
especially the case with the readers of
what are called the provincial journals
(those newspapers published in cities
outside of London), some of which in
every issue publish more news of gener-
al iuteiest than do the great London
dailies, and relatively exert a great in-
fluence upon public opinion. The pow-
er of these provincial papers was clear-
ly displayed by the result of the election
three years ago, which brought the Lib-
eral party and Gladstone into power,
and which result was to no men of pub-
lic affairs a greater surprise than to
those who controlled the editorial col-
umns of the London dailies. So long as
the news columns contain tho facts
furnished by responsible correspondents
relating to questions of public interest,
and the editorial columns contain only
opinions, the former will rule the peo-
ple.

Two young fellows stood in front of a
bill-board the other night intensely per-
using the announcement of the Boston
Ideal Opera Company. Finally one re
marked: "What is the 'Boston Ideal
anyhow?" The latter looked at hire
half contemptuously for a moment ant
replied in a deprecatory tone: "Don'1
you know what the Boston Ideal is?
Why, you ninny, it's baked beans."—
Hartford Globe.

T H E 3STEWS.
GENERAL. ITEMS.

Peter Cooper's will has been filed.
His estate is valued at $2,000,000. About $200,-
000 is given to special bequests, Cooper Union
is to have $100,000, and the remainder of the
estate is divided between Ills son and daughter,
Edward Cooper, and Mrs. Abram S. Hewitt.

In the suit of Lizzie Gannon vs. Fath-
er Fleming of Boston, which was brought to re-
cover $5,000 damages, because the latter, a
Catholic priest, had taken away some paper
images to which the child had becomeattached,
causing alleged serious injury to her health
and mental condition, the jury brought in a ver-
dict of one cent damages.

The bricklayers' union of Chicago, is
sending out committees to meet and explain
the situation to all laborers going there in re-
sponse to offers published by tho builders' as-
soclatisn. Strangers are given work, members
of the bricklayers' association if necessary,
jiving strangers their situations. It is claimed
some 20 men are provided for in this way. If
;he incomers desire to return home transporta-
tion is provided them. The general situation
is unchanged.

Ninety-three have been killed in Mex-
co since the Apache outbreak, of •which 27

were Americans. It is believed that many kill-
ed are not yet reported. At Pahno ranch 10
were killed in one day. Two women were hung
up by the hands and ripped open. From one a
child was taken which was found mangled at
,he mother's feet. The bodies of the men were
aorribly mangled.

A freight train on the Norfolk and
Western railroad at Lynchburg, Va., was de-
railed and several cars were wrecked. Fireman

ilmore and engineer Michael Spillan were
tilled. The track was maliciously obstructed.

The attempts to settle the differences
existing between Pittsburg coal miners and
operators by arbitration have failed completely.
The committee appointed to arrange a scale of

wages reported that they had been unable to
prepare a scale and were discharged. The
miners then made a proposition to work the
next 6ix months at three and a quarter cent6
>er bushel, which is one-fourth of a cent lower
,han the present rate, but the operators object-
ed and offered three cents. It is expected that
a reduction to three cents will now be ordered,
vhich event will bring about a strike most se-
ious iu its effects upon the coal market.

A fearful tragedy occurred near Earl-
ville, Iowa, a few mornings since, on the farm
of Charles J. Smith. The family consisted of
Charles J. Smith, the father, his wife and four
children. They had lived here many years and
lad always been considered a quiet, 'respecta-

ble family. It seems the twoboys.Charles, Jr.,
aged 14, and Willie, aged 10, we'nt to the barn,
a* was their custom, about 6 o'clock, to do the
chores. It is supposed the father followed
•hortly and brained them with an ax. One
was found outside the barn with his skull
driven in as if death came with the firs*
)Iow, the other iu the stable with
iis head and face fearfully cut in sev-
eral places. After killing the boys the
father mule fui LUc uousc ana meeting his
wife in the kitchen, where she was preparing
breakfast, with one blow he felled her lifeless
to the floor. Two little girls, aged 8 and 12
years, witnessed the attack on the mother and
escaped from the house, ran to the neares
neighbor and gave the alarm. Going to the
louse all the terrible features of the tragedy
were revealed. On the wood pile lay the ax
completely <»vered with blood. The fiend of a
'ather could not be seen. Search was made for
nim and his lifeless body was found about
eighty rods from the house lying under a wire
fence, his throat cut from ear to ear, the knife
still in one hand and a bottle of strychnine in
;he other. The indications were that he had
taken the poison and fearing failure from this
means used a kn.fe, nearly severing his head
from the body. No doubt it was the purpose
of the father to kill his entire family. The
cause as summed up by the neighbors was loss
)f property and financial embarrassment. He
O6t most of his stock during the winter, over
.00 hogs aud several head of cattle, besides
other property, and he had often of late been
lea-d to say "Everything seems to work
against me."

Major Phipps, who absconded from
Philadelphia some time ago, charged with hav-
ing embezzled Philadelphia almhouse funds,
and who was arrested at Hamilton, Ont., and
extradited, has been taken to Philadelphia in
charge of Detective Bell and the chief of the
Pinkerton detective force. Leslie Wright, the
: I ,i 1111!11 HI detective, also accompanied the party
'or the purpose of claiming his $500 reward
'or the arrest of Phipps. The reputation and
iberty of some prominent Philadelphians will

be endangered if Phipps is taken to that city
and put iu the witness box, where he will in
all probability give his friends away in order to
make it easier for himself.
| It is estimated that under the law
•educing letter postage from three to two
cents, the aggregate revenue of the postoffice
department from the sale of stamps will be re-
duced about 20 per cent.

The shortage in the appropriations
[or witness and jurors' fees is caused by the
unusual demand made against them, because
of the long-coutlnued sessions of courts in
various parts of the country.

Judge Frazer of Indiana, one of the
commissioners to settle the Alabama claims
will probably be appointed to succeed Post-
master-General Gre6ham as United States dis-
trict judge.

Postmaster-General Grosham has ap-
proved the design for the new two cent postage
3tamp. The stamp contains atablet upon which
is a profile of Washington similar to that on
the present thrre cent stamp. Surrounding
the profile is an oval band. In the upper part
of the band are the words "United States Post-
age;" beneath the band a large "2," and at the
extreme bottom of the tablet the words "Two
Cents." The design will be returned to New
York for engraving, after which the depart-
ment will decide upon the color to be used.
The color of the design approved is green.

A tornado plajed sad havoc at White
Oak Station, Ark., a village on the Little Rock
& Fort Smith railway. A storm of such se-
verity was never known in that section before.
The wind blew from the southwest with a force
beyond the powers of description. The sides
of the mountains which, before the storm,
were covered with trees, now show none stand-
ing, even oaks being snapped in twain like
pipe-stems. After came hail,which lasted till the
ground was covered with ice. Many stones were
nearly as large as hens' eggs. F. A. Risor,
postmaster, lost his store and residence and
probably most of the mail. Three hundred
dollars in currency was alse scattered by the
wind, $89 being found. He was seriously in-
jured about the spine. L. R. Wallace's resi-
dence, stables and store, occupied by J. E.
Cox. were leveled, as were also the residence of
J. C. W. Murray, and all others at that
place. The storm averaged three miles in
width. It came from the south of the river at
a point near White Oak. Telegraph wire6 were
blown down for nearly foui miles and no fences
can be seen anywhere. Trees two and three
feet iu diameter were uprooted, broken and
twisted like twigs. One more than two feet
thick lay the railroad track, the iron rail be-
neath it broken in pieces. Pile after pile of
green railroad ties were found blown around as
if they had been matches and a carload of lum-
ber had boen emptied.

There arrived in the Dominion in
March 8,598 immigrants, and in the first three
months of the year 20,040, against 20,191 iu
1882. There remained in the Dominion 11,690
immigrants, against 9,844 in 18S2.

Memorial services on the 18th anni-
versary of the death of Abraham Lincoln were
held at the catacomb of the national Lincoln
monument at Springfield. 111., on the 15th inst.
under the auspices of the Lincoln guard o
honor. The program embraced religious ex^r
clses, music, the reading of President Lincoln'i
Sunday order to the arm) and navy, an oration
by Gen. Thomas J. Henderson of Princeton, 111.
and the reading of an original poem by John
H. Bryant, brother of William Cullen Bryant
At the conclusion of the stated exercises the
catacomb was opened, and a large concours
passed in and placed flowers and evergreens on
the sarcophagus.

Princess Louise has returned froa
Bermuda, reaching Ottawa on the 17th inst.

The steamer Nestorian arrived in
Boston a few days ago with 650 passengers, the
most of them impoverished Irish people sent
over at th» expense of the English govern-
ment. The greater part are families, some
of which number eight or ten persons, while
the average is about flye. The majority are
from Galway, others from Mayo, Derry and
Donegal. Most of those from Galway" wen
evicted and during the past winter lived as best
they could, finding shelter iu tents. Indian
meal porridge was their principal article of
food. The agent of the government furnished
money to those who desired to go to places
beyond Boston, the amount depending upon
the size of the family, 6ome receiving a few
shillings, others «9, £3, £5 or £6. A great
nany of the men are farmers, but seem unde-

cided as to what they shall do here, some
going to New York, others Pittsburg, Port-
and, Chicago and Canada, while some will rc-
nain in Boston and vicinity. Several paid their

own passage, but brought little with them in
the way of money or household goods. They
vill be sent to their various destinations by the
iteaoiship company. The steamer Parthia from
Liverpool which arrived the next morning, also

brought a large number of the same class of
emigrants. Sixty-nine evicted farmers from
Mayo and Galway arrived in Philadelphia the
same day. The Rev. Bernard Skelly of Galway,
vas also a passenger. He had been sent here
)y the archbishop of Tuam to raise money for
' ie relief of the distress of his Hock.

George Scheller, accused of setting
fire to the Newhall house in Milwaukee ou the
morning of January 10 last, was acquitted by
he jury. Five ballots were taken and only one

of the jurors was for conviction all that time
and he finally gave in because Judge Mallorv
nstructed that if there was any doubt in his
nind he must give the prisoner the benefit of
he doubt. The court room re-echoed with
heers when the verdict was announced, and
mndreds crowded about Scbeller to grasp his
land. The jury was out just two hou1 s. The
rial has lasted a week and nearly 100 witnesses
lave been called. The prisoner was traced to

within a half block of the scene and admitted
on the stand that he was in front of the New-
lall house a few moments previous to the time
he alarm sounded. The cause assigned by the
Drosecution for the fiendish act was that Schel-
er owed over $4,000 and had heavy Insurance
n the stock of liquors in his store in the base-
uent of the hotel. Once previously gas jets in
his place had been feund turned on, and one
vas burning. After Scheller was arrested his
ather-iu-law died at the hospital under cir-
umstances pointing to suicide. His father-
n-law was interested with him in the business.
Scheller says he will remain iu Milwaukee.

Liquor dealers in Ohio are unhappy
>ecause the Scott bill has become a law. It
axes each liquor dealer iu the state $200, and
hose who only sell wine, beer and ale must
•ay $100 for the privilege.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Judge Gresham has been sworn in as

K)8tmaster-general.
Judge Lllloy h:is ljrouulu suit agtilnst.

x-Senator Dorsey for $1,000 damages alleged
o have been sustained by him when Dorsey
ade the assault upon him some time ago.
The committee appointed to examine

he condition of the treasury of the United
States expect to finish the count of all cash on
and in about eight days. The count of subsi-
iary silver coin has closed. There remains to

be counted $1,500,000 in standard 6ilver dol-
ars and $3,200,000 in legal tender notes. The
omniittee is also engaged in verifying the ac-
ounts of all disbursing officers. No discrep-

ancies have thus far been discovered in cither
money or accounts.

The largest order for printing blank
orms ever given to the public printer is that
if the commissioner of internal revenue for
jlanks and labels required to carry into effect
he provisions of the law relative to the rebate
}n tobacco and cigar6. This order was for
>0,000,000 labels and 750,000 blanks for the use
of manufacturers and dealers. There is great
lemand for these blanks, one St. Louis manu-
acturer alone haying sent for 750,000 labels.
Jhe demand is being met as rapidly as circum-

stances will permit.

Walsh, the Irish suspect, who was
arrested in Paris, is now in New York. He
ays he came to this country to put himself
>utof the power of the wretch Carey.

Six cars of a freight train on the
Grand Trunk were precipitated over an embank-
ment near St. George, Ont., andwero all mash-
ed to atoms. The loss is heavy.

Commissioner Raum is preparing reg-
ulations for the guidance of Collectors of Iii-
ernal Revenue in regard to the withdrawal,
xansportation and storage of matches without
he payment of stamp tax after May 15, in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the new Inter-
nal Revenue act.

The new designs for the two-cent
>ostage stamps have been received and sub-
nltted to the postmaster-general. The three

cent stamps in stock after the two cent law
;oes into effect may be used for packages of
hird and fourth class mail matter requiring

three cent postage, and also for Canadian mail
matter.

Professor Baird, of tho United States
<'ish Commission, has just completed the scuii-
annual distribution of yeung carp for stocking
Minds in various parts of the Union, and In
leveral foreign countries. About 200,000
,'oung carp have been sent out from Washing-
;on this spring in response to demands from
learly every state, and requests from Canada,
Juha and Costa Rica

Judge Lawrence, first comptroller
of the treasury, has notified the attorney gen-
eral that the appropriatiou fbr fees of witness-
es is entirely exhausted for the present fiscal
,r»ar ending June 30 next, and there is only
5190,000 for fees of jurors available. A circu
ar has been addressed to officers of courts sug-
restlrg that trials be had only in the most im-
portant manner.

A movement is on foot in Ottawa in
the event of the amalgamation of the Winni-
peg and Hudson Bay aud the Nelson Valley aud
3udson Bay railway companies, to organize an
expedition to explore the Hudson straits. The
proposition is if the dominion government will
iontributea third of the cost aud the imperial
government a third, the new company will fur-
ieh the remainder.

The steamer Flamborough of the
Bermuda line, which 6ailcd from New York a
:ew days ago, carries 1,000 barrels of whisky
from Pennsylvania and Ohio distilleries. The
liquor is part of over production that has been
manufactured the past five years, and which
aas been lying in bonded warehouses. The
time has come when the internal revenue tax
must be paid upon it, and to avoid this dis-
;lllers are shipping enormous quantities to
foreign countries, where it will lie in store-
houses till needed.

Tho statement that the British Gov-
ernment has sought to secure the co-operation
of the United States in "a proposed system of
surveillance, whereby Americans suspected of
conspiring against what is termed the peace of
Great Britain may be detected and prevented
from carrying out their purpose," is most em-
phatically denied at the state department. It
is declared that the paragraph from which the
foregoing extract is quoted has no foundation
in fact; and that no communication whatever
on the subject, either oral or written, has been
made on behalf of Great Britain. All dis-
patches of the sort which appear in the news-
papers are purely fictitious, if the State De-
partment officials are worthy of belief. It is
quite probable that the international provisions
regulating extradition proceedings have been
the subject of closer scrutiny than usual by
officers of the State Department within the lasl
few months, but that is a matter quite aparl
from any measure looking to the establishment
of a system of espionage over the movements
of individuals who have not laid themselves
liable to extradition by the commission of
crime.

Gideon A. Lyon, of Michigan has
been promoted from a $1,000 to an $1,800 clerk
ship iu the Pension Office aud Donald Mcl'her
son, of Michigan, from a $1,000 to a $1,201
clerkship.
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2 squaree... | 1 50 | a fO | M 50 I 1 50 I It) 00 I 15. UP
8 squarMuJ_a 00 I 8 001 5 00 I 10 OOTTFOO I 20 00
% column.. 1 6 00 I 7 00 | 10 00 | IB 00 I 2500 I 3500
\hcolumn.^|_ 8 OOJja 00 I 15 00 I 25U0 | 4000 I 6000
^column., [IS 00] 2000 | 2500 I 40001 6000 I 100do

Business cards, 110 p«r year— six months, 17—
three months. 16.

Advertisements occupying any special place or
peculiarly displayed, will ba charged a price and a
third.

Marriage and death nottoet free.
Non-restdenu are required to pay quarterly In

advance On all samt less than 111), all In Advance
Advertisements that hare th* least Indelicate ten
dency, and all of th« on«-dol!ar a-grab Jewelry ad-
vertisements, are absolutely excluded from ourcol-
umna.

Only All-Metal Cut* inserted.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most oomplete Job office In the Slate

or in tho Northwest, which enables us to print
books, pamphlet*, posiars, programmes, bill-heads,
circulars, cards, eto.. In superior style, upon th«
shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with Tn» CotmiiH offline is an ex-

tensive book-bindery, employing competent hands.
AIJ kinds of records, ledgers. JournaX. magazines,
ladles' books, Rurals and Harper's Weeklies, etc.
bound on the shortest osiice and In the mont sub-
stantial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es
peclally boui.d more tastefully than at any othet
alnderylo Ulchlsjan.

I h e isauo of standard silver dollars
'rom the mints for the week ended April 14 was
H57,480. The issue for the corresponding
period last year was $139,500.

The Indian agent at the Swan Siletz
ndian Agency, Oregon, has been ordered by

Commissioner Price to hold the Indians for a
nurder committed on the reservation, and to
ile a complaint against them before a magis-
rate.

J . C. New, Assistant Secretary, Jos-
eph II. Robinson, Assistant Solicitor of the
1 reasury, ana W. F. McLennan, Chief of the

VV arrant Division, have been appointed a com-
mittee to investigate the charges against J. O.
1111, Supervising Architect.

In the United States court of claims
iidgment was rendered in favor of the Chicago,
lilwaukec and St. Paul railroad company for
17,875. This was a claim against the United
tates for balance due on a contract for carry-
ug the mails.

R. M. Daggett, United States minia-
er at Honolulu denies the statement of the al-
eged re shipment from there to the United
tates of Chinese sugars with a view to 6ecur-

ng the advantages of the reciprocity treaty be-
ween the United States and the Sandwich
slauds.

The charges against Supervising
.rchitect Hill of the treasury department ha^e

>een made public, and briefly summed up, may
a classed under five different heads. First,
eneral charge of corruption, fraud and ex-
•avagance against a ring in the architect's
Dice composed of Assistant Secretary French,
Architect Hill, Assisstaut Architect Jacobs, A.
. Thomas, Wm. H. Powers, B. F. Little, Gan-
on, Church, Jordon, Bartlett, Robins it Co.
nd others; the second charge is that Hill cor-
uptly administers the patronage of his office
gaint the interests of the United States; the
lird charge, that contractors known to be
nilty of fraud are especially favored by the
iiuervising architect, having been largely
verpaid by many thousands of dollars and
;henvise corruptly benefited; the fourth
harge, that unskilled and incompetent persons
re knowingly employed in the architect's office
nd paid at rates due those competent. Per-
ons are paid who hold sinecures and do other
ork for which they are paid; the fifth charge,
lat contracts have been let in violation of law
a persons not the lowest bidders, and that
rices have been paid for labor and materials
nown to have been extortionate and excessive;
hat vouchers have been paid for labor and
aterials never furnished and that vouchers,
ds and contracts have been unlawfully aud

orruptly altered to the advantage and benefit
' contractors.

The fifth month of that disgusting
arce, the star route trial, begun ou the 17th
DSt.

The first instalment of the five-cent
ickcl piece of the latest design has been re-
eived by Treasurer Wyman from the Phila-
elphia mint. This issue of the nickel piece
as the word "cents" inscribed under the Ro-
an number "V."
There is one feature of the new civil
rviee bill which is attracting universal atten-
iin, a n d t h a t ia t h p riniicrinn i.f tlw* pfiiiality rtr
on-equality of women with men in the com-
etition for places in the government service,
nder the law as passed by congress the women
ave an equal right to participate in the com-
etitive examination, aud if found competent,
o hold positions in the various government
flices. Government service is especially at-
active to women, not only because the hours

re shorter, but the remuneration is greater
lau they could obtain in other places for the
ame labor and time, even though they arc
aid less than the men who do the same work,
he passage of this bill has inspired women to
nter the ranks of applicants who would not
ave had the courage to attempt it before. This
uestion is proving ratlier embarrassing for
e civil service commission.

C R I M E .
Mrs. Rose Howard, 19 years old, wife

f William Howard of New York, killed her
rst-born child a few nights ago. The child
a6 three weeks old. The mother is an in-
atc of a hospital, raving mad. Mrs. Howard
as been ill since the birth of her child and was
requeatly delirious from fever. She was in
lat state on the night Bhc committed the
orrible deed, aud when left, temporarily alone
imped from the bud, demolished furniture,
nd killed her child, presumably by dashing it
gainst the stove.

Albert Sayler, a man arrested near
mporia, Kan., last week, has been fully
leutitied as a man who with his brothers niur-
cred Sheriff Cate and Deputy Sheriff Conway
f Hamilton county, Tenn., last winter. Offi-
ers went to Kansas with a requisition from the
overnor of Tennessee to get the man but he

held under $3,000 bond for assault with at-
mpt to kill.

OTHER LANDS.
In the House of Lords the other day

ie question of the importation of American
ork and cattle was discussed at considerable
:ngth, the opinion being that if the foot and
louth disease iu cattle is prevalent here, the
uportatiou of our beeves into England 6hould
e strictly prohibited. The lord president of
lie council and the minister of agriculture de-
icd that the disease was prevalent to any
arge extent iu America. Although the disease
xisted here wholesale prohibition of the im-
itation of American eattle was not justified.

An affidavit of a clerk in the postal
legraph in London says men whom he sup-

osed to be fenians accosted him, bandaged
is eyes iu a court near the Broad street rail-
•ay station and compelled him under threats
f his life to answer a question of the where-
bouts of the engines and the number and
uties of persons euiuloyed iu the central tele-
raph offices. He was afterward conveyed to

vlngston and questioned bv six men, some of
rhotr were Americans. The clerk has a brother
1 America. He does not know how the fenians.
•arntd his name.
It is probable that the coronation of

he czar will be postponed until June. It is
lie opinion of well-informed Russians that the
zar lias nothing to fear, except if he the act
f some isolated fanatic, and even that is not
ikely. The latest proclamation of the nihilists
efer to him in a most scornful way, declaring
im beneath criticism.

The workingmen of all classes in Ber-
in are organizing a general strike for higher
vages. ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ _

Confession of fault makes half amends
A silver dime was found in the yolk

f an eo;g recently broken at the Plank-
ngton House, Milwaukee.

Life and Characteristics

By LYMAN ABSOTT, D. D.,
\s i ;,• 1 by twenty-five or more of tin- ablest

Clergymen an 1 scholars Uithe Vniteil
States and G real r.iitain.

EachofthMsdutinnuitlii.il litnaiy men. from his
own »ttn'l point,iivoi an snnlytiiiol Mr. lltcclicr's
mil • 1 IM'" :••!'"»'". uudl.il liabluandiliarnctiTntics.
Tluit-p n-l of the bonk </< roU 'I I" Mr. Beecker «
hlrtnrie visit I" Bwylund iluritiyoureinlwar,
and /•> Ihr record if tkqst powerful and elo-
gumt upetche* ichleh he thm nude, to any
patriotic American, t> -.forth wtonmaatM

^n speaking of the Influence olMr. Beectar
at that time, in chnncing public sentiment
in Great Britain, nndmodifying Ihe policy
of the BritWh tiovemment toward the Unl-
ted States Peter HgcLoodoJ GUsgow.Scot-
land, 8ay»: "Had Beechcr only come 2 years
sooner, there would have been little syrnpa
Ihv in Britain forihe slave-holding South.

8vo, Mi l>a«3, tonntifulb- illustrate, ^portraits.
Elegant I'loth Uindin* U 00. Annn V> anted.

Allures*. IIOHACE STACY,
177 Went ilh 81. « l\« I.WATI, OHIO.
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Short advertisements not to exceed turee
lines, of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
85 cents. Situations wanted, free.

r p o LOAN—*3,000 on a good farm at six per
J. cent. Address, box K, Ann Arbor.

4.000 TO LOAN—At 6 per cent. Address,
box K, Ann Arbor.

ANTED—To Loan— »2,0O0 at four and a
half per cent. Address, box 144.

o RENT—Five rooms on second floor of
1 the Postomce building. Inquire at the

C'JUKIEK otQce.

TO LOAN—$1,000 or f 1,500 on a Farm, at 6
per cent, interest per annum. Address

Jeremiau D. Williams, Ann Arbor.

w

r p o KENT—A nice suit of rooms, for a small
1 family ol gentell housekeepers. Inquire

ol A Deforest, third lloor over PostolHce, or
ill the loitKIKK office.

r p H E AGENCY for.the Esty Organ is In the
X hundsoI'J. R. Sage, room No. 27 Washing-
ton Street, Ann Arbor, Mich. Box 6S*7. 1137-3K

ALL BUSINESS pertaining to pennions
promptly attended to. Apply to O. L.

Mulhews, office over Rlnsey& beabolt's store,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1133-1H0

KOOMS TO RENT—A flue snit of millinery
rooms over the Foslofflce. Inquire

at COCKIKK office.

MRS. (JH1PMAN SMITH has taken astore
opposite Keek's lurniture store, where

ladies can be supplied with Millinery Goods.

SALE OH' PROPERTY—Will be held on the
highway west of O. L. Warner's residence

lu PiUsfleld, Wednesday, April 25,at 1 o'clock.
J. H. STEVENS, Mortgagee.

J o A.. SESSIONS has removed his Law
. a n d Insurance office to second story of

National Bank Block, Main St., Ann Arbor.
Houses to rent and money to loan at 0 per
cent.

PERSONAL—We wish a lady to take the
exclusive agency for this town and vlcln-

liy to canvas for our Laces, Trimmings and
Novelties. No other capital required than
eood energetic worker. Address, for terms,
etc., 1. U GOULD & CO.,

1139-1140 59 & 61 Lake St., Chicago.

The new poblal law makes the taking
of a newspaper ana the refusal to pay for
the same a theft, and any person guilty
of such an act is liable to prosecution the
same as if he had stolen goods to the
amount of the subscription.

There is not so much excuse for Mich-
igan farmers to go to Dakota as for many
oi those living in neighboring states. For
instance in regard to the climate it is of
interest to know that the condition of the
winter wheat is much better here than in
the other states. As compared with the
condition April 1st last year it is 72 per
cent in Indiana, 68 in Illinois, 60 in Kan-
sap, 70 in Kentucky, 75 in Wisconsin, 65 in
California, while in Michigan it is 86 per
cent. In addition to this, clover, fruit
trees and live stock are in fine condition
after the winter, These are not glittering
generalities and statements at hap-hazard,
but are obtained by the accurate reports
of the Secretary of State.

SCBIPPS A>D MACLEAN.

Perhaps the Detroit dailies should not
be blamed too much for their exultation
over the fact that Prof. Maclean got a
judgment of $20,000 against their compet-
itor in business, James E. Scripps, the
principal owner of the News. They are
human and it is terribly humiliating to
them to see this man, Scripps build up his
paper in such a short time so that an ad-
vertisement in his paper is easily worth
ten times as much as it is in theirs. The
proprietor of the COURIER feels the influ-
ence of the News. Its circulation here of
nearly 800 hurts our circulation, but this
does not create in our Hearts any feelings
of jealousy. We admire his energy and
industry, and cannot rejoice if he should
be compelled to pay the outrageous judg-
ment of $20,000 for publishing what Judge
Cliipman said was privileged. We infer
from what we hear that it will be some-
time before the judgment is paid, but one
thing is certain, if Scripps shall have to
pay it, it will only take the News about
four months to earn the money, and if
Maclean will only be a little more extrav-
agant for a time he can spend it as fast
as Scripps makes it.

MACLEAN'S LIBEL SUIT.

The Evening News is printing every
day what it claims to be " popular senti-
ment" in the state, regarding the recent
verdict given in the Maclean-Scripps case.
The telegrams, of course, are from its
paid correspondents, and the quotations
given from the state papers, are, in the
majority of cases, doubtless written by
parties in the same interest.or taken lroui
obscure sheets which see only the News,
not being of enough importance to enjoy
the privilege of an exchange with the
leading Detroit dailies The value of al-
leged public opinion of this kind, can
therefore be very well Judged.—Adrian
Times.

We were prepared to see Brother Ap-
plegate earnestly defend his personal
friend, but we were not ready to see him,
in the meantime, so libel the other papers
in the state as to call the most of them
"obscure sheets,which see only the News,
not being of enough importance to enjoy
the privilege of an exchange with the
leading Detroit dailies." On our own ex-
change list we have a fair representation
of the papers in the state, and in looking
them over this week we have observed
that the Adrian Dally is about the only
influential paper outside of Detroit de-
fending the surprising verdict of the jury.
On the other hand, among what the
Times calls "obscure sheets," we have no-
ticed, an almost unanimous condemnation
of the result of the trial from the state
press.

To show something of what the Times
is pleased to call "alleged public opin-
ion," we append this table, indicating the
attitude of the state papers :

AGAINST THE VERDICT.

Grand Haven Herald,
Lansing Republican,
Kalamazoo Telegraph,
Saglnaw Herald,
Port Huron Telegraph,
Allegan Journal,
Kalamazoo Gasette,
Caro Citizen,
Shlawassee Journal,
Detroit Advertiser,
Berrlcn Co. Record,
Mason News,
Ypnilanti Sentinel,
Flint Journal,
Saglnaw Courier,
Yaasar Times,
Holly Advertiser;
Greenville Independent,
Caro Jeffersonlan,
Lapeer Clarion,
Big Rapids Current,
Bcldlng Star,
Ludlngton Democrat,

Hudson Gazette,
Croswell Democrat,
Gratlot Journal,
Memphis Tribune,
Mt. Clemens Monitor,
Ypsllantl Commercial,
Cassopolls Vigilant,
Montcalm Herald,
Hlllsdalc Leader,
ShlawaBSee Co. Ameri'n,
Allegan Gazette,
Wyandotte Herald,
St. Joseph Republican,
Flint Democrat,
Albion Republican,
Shelby Independent,
Nashville News,
Brighton Citizen,
Marshall Dally Chonlcle,
Three Rivers Herald,
Bay City Tribune,
St. Johns Union,
A. A. Democrat.

FOR THE VERDICT.

The Adrian Times,
The Register, (Maclean's paper.

This is only about a sixth part of the
whole number of papers In the state, but
the ratio of pros and cons will undoubt-
edly remain the same, and we are confi-
dent that were the bandage of the strong
bias of friendship taken from the eyes of
the Times' editor, he could not but ac-
knowledge that many of the above men-
tioned papers, are as influential even
as his own, and that in the above lists his
own paper looks very lonesome. At any-
rate it must be acknowledged that it is a
hard charge to make to say that this vast

cloud of witnesses is composed either of
" obscure sheets'' or those whose "articles
arc written in the same interest." That
supposition might more properly attach
itscif to the sickly-looking minority.

It may be all well enough for blind
partisanship to pervert facts, but as a gen-
eral thing it will be considered as repre-
hensible as the garbling of articles quoted
from other papers, a la Post and Tribune
and Free Press. We refer to their course
since the verdict was given, wherein they
have taken extracts from other papers, as-
cribing to them opinions entirely foreign
to the idea and tenor of their articles.

THE HIGH SCHOOL.

The annual catalogue of the Ann Ar-
bor High School was issued from this
office this week, and it shows a degree of
prosperity in the school not a little grati-
fying to the friends and patrons of it. It
has, in its summaries of pupils, 481 schol-
ars who are pursuing their studies in the
High School. Of these 210 are residents,
and 271 non-residents; 282 are boys, and
199 girls. This total number is greater
than the number either in the Medical or
Law departments of the University, and
is only 43 less than those in the Literary
department. It has a corps of twelve in-
structors, who teach the studies in the
seven courses : classical, Latin, scientific,
English, engineering, music, and com-
mercial. The music course is a new one,
and is doing good work.

A fact made especially noticeable is the
large number in the graduating class who
are taking the commercial course; in fact
about 30 per cent, are thus enrolled. This
would seem to indicate a leaning toward
a more strictly practical business educa-
tion, rather than one to be completed in
the University. Another interesting fact
to be observed is, that many in this useful
course have come here from long dis-
tances, several even from Helena, Mon-
tana, and Salt Lake City.

The re'glme of the school, as well as
the studies pursued, is of such a charac-
ter as to sustain it in the very front rank
even if we consider the similar institu-
tions all over the country. It not only
retains the same degree of thoroughness
which gave its papers the first award at
the Centennial exhibition, but it has a
sharp eye out for the progress of the times,
and is prepared to advance as rapidly as
they demand. In its courses of study it
carries the student through the very por-
tals of the University, and lands him in
the freshman class well prepared to lead
the class in responding to that series of
sudden conundrums from the professors
called " fly questions," which are really
the test of comprehension. As a result
of this method of work we have noticed
in the High School scholars a more manly,
self-thinking, University esprit than is to
be found even in the students of the most,
if uot all, of the smaller colleges of the
State.

As it is doing so much and such good
work, we are heartily glad of its success,
and that it is so well sustained by the
citizens.

" In Ann Arbor, where Dr. Maclean
resides, the verdict in his favor stirred up
the whole population to unrestrained re-
joicing."—Free Press.

There are 80 professors and teachers in
the University, not over ten of whom
sympathized with the movement in Mac-
lean's favor. Outside of the medical stu-
dents and a few personal friends, there
are Dut rew m tins city who mink the
evidence warranted a judgment in Mac-
lean's favor, and as to the whole pop-
ulation being stirred up, it was the same
general turn out there would have been
to hear Barnum's band and see his circus
procession and balloon ascension. Get a
bonfire and a band and you can get an
ovation.

COUNTY ITEMS.

CHELSEA.
From the Herald.

We are very much pleased to be able
to state that Prof. P. M. Parker has been
engaged as principal of the school for
another year.

The height of the two Lighthalls and
village marshal Foster is nineteen feet
nine inches. Can any three men be
found in any other place to beat this ?

DEXTER.

Rev. Win, Qeorge had a donation Wed-
nesday evening at the M. E. church.

From the Leader.
Thomas Horen sold his farming imple-

raeuts at auction yesterday, and will move
into town, occupying Frank Muir's house.

Died, at the residence of S. Newkirk,
one mile south of this village, Saturday,
April 10, 1883, Mrs. Olive A. Johnson,
aged 85 years and 4 months. Mrs. John-
son was born at Bennington, Vt.. Dec. 16,
1797. Her maiden name was Olive Arm-
strong Fillmore, being the oldest of nine
children, one of whom, Millard, became
President of the United States, on the
death of President Taylor in 1850.

MANCHESTER.
From th* Enterprise.

Preparations are being made for the
sheep shearing festival to be held on the
21st. Sheep breeders everywhere are in-
vited, even though they fail to eet a spe-
cial invitation.

C. W. Case has sold his beautiful resi-
dence on Jackson street to Douglas Bald-
win, and will build a new house on the
lot just east of it this summer, having it
ready for occupancy by the 1st of October,
when he lias to vacate his present resi-
dence.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

Rev. Geo.W. Lowe, of Plymouth, Mich-
igan, a former pastor of the M. E. church
in Saline, discoursed in Rev. Mr. Wort-
ley's pulpit last Sunday morning. In the
evening he delivered a temperance address
at Union hall.

Donaldson;* Meier, architects of Detroit
have the following buildings to build in
Ann Arbor. Ward school building, cost
$11,000; a residence for the Alpha Delta
Phi society, cost $12,000; and a Unitarian
parsonage, cost $4,000.

On Wednesday of last week those in-
terested organized "The Saline Manu-
facturing Company," and elected the fol-
lowing directors : Milton Clark, Dr. H.
A. Nichols, J. G. Gross, Chas. G. Gross,
E. P. Harper, A. J. Warren, and Benja-
min Smith. Subsequently they met and
elected officers of the association as fol-
lows : President, A. M. Clark; vice-pres-
ident, H. A. Nichols; secretary and treas-
urer, A. J. Warren.

YPSILANTI.
From the Sentinel.

Mr. Harrington has laid the foundation
of a brick residence on the corner of
Hamilton and Congress streets. Tally one
for Ypsilanti.

From the Commercial.

A CURIOUS STONE—A stone that very
much resembles, if it is not, the head of a
man was plowed up on the Yost farm on
the middle Ann Arbor road some time
since. It is nowjin the front yard and can
be seen by all, free of charge.

From the Yplllantlan.

Mr. Timothy Showerman one of our old-
est residents, died at his residence in this
city, on Sunday, 8th inst., aged 87 years.
Mr. Showerman was engaged in business
all the active years of his life, and was
highly esteemed by all his acquaintances.
He was a life-long member of the Meth-
odist church, io which communion he
died.

lit

The Rev. Hnijuiulu F. Cocker, 1>. !>.,
LIi. ».. Obit April 8, A. D. 188.1.

Qaanfio ultum inveniet parem T

O man beloved, well did I know thy worth;
In thee were knowledge, understandiiift,
A spirit excellent, aud love of right [light,

Too rarely found Among the sons of earth. *

Vice, error and oppression knew thy might;
Before thy steady gaze, like his of old,
These lion-months were shut.no longer bold,

They fled, all trembling,to their dens of night,

Yea wisdom from the Holy Qodiwas thine;
What He taught only, that as truth was toH

And hence thy crown its majesty of shine,
Of longed-for journey, now no further need,
The higher, purer air is thine indeed,

Gone with the angels to the land divine.
OFORGE DUFFIELD.

ANN ARBOR, April 10,1S83.

Lima Correspondence.

F. Nealson is on the sick list.
Miss Bertha Keys commenced her school

in Webster last Monday—the people all
sympathize with C. S., and hope he may
be reconciled to his fate.

Mr, John Allen whom we all remem-
ber and respect as our old singing school
teacher was the guest of G. H. Mitchell,
last week.

Mrs. S. Easton, wife of Leander Easton
died on the 15th inst., at the early age of
twenty-tive years. She leaves a husband,
an infant child, and a host of friends to
mourn her loss.

Mr. S. Cook Intends taklne a pleasure
trip to California in about two weeks.

The wheat crop in this locality is not
injured as much as was at first supposed
by the severe winter and the amount of
ice with which it was covered, and If noth-
ing happens to it frem now out, the farm-
ers will be blest with a bountiful harvest.

We notice that a good many have start-
ed the plow, and are getting ready to put
in their spring crops.

SUDDEN DEATHS.

Great Excitement among Medical
Men Over Heart Disease

Which l.t Fast Spreading Over the
Whole Country.

From Cleveland Herald.
Many who seem apparently well are

dying suddenly and those who are afflict-
ed slightly do not know what it is, and
what is still worse are in ignorance of a
prevention and cure. This disease is fast
on the increase, and one can scarcely
pick ur> a newspaper without seeing an
account of a sudden death from it. Phy-
sicians should warn their patients and
tell them how to guard against it by rec-
commendlng the best remedies within
their knowledge. In a lecture recently
delivered on this subject by the eminent
Dr. .1. W. IIawke.«, Professor of Materia
Medica and Therapeutics in the Hahne-
mann College and Hospital of Chicago.
Illinois, he says: There is probably no
disease among the many to which the hu-
man family is liable that is so alarming as
heart disease. The sufferer finds no
pleasure in anything. He is In constant
dread of sudden death, and the physician
who cures a patient from any form of
heart trouble receives more credit and
praise than he who relieves any other
form of sickness. Many in whom heart
disease had never been suspected have
gone to sleep after eating a hearty dinner
and never again awoke. This disease,
should command at once the immediate
attention not onlv of every physician, but
of every person at the present time be-
cause If by negligence or want of knowl-
edge of a remedy that will arrest the pro-
gress of this terrible disease death may
occur at any moment. Heart disease has
become more prevalent than any other
form of complaint, and yet is the last
thing we are apt to think ails us, when
in fact it is just what seven-eights of the
people are afflicted with. For proof of
this the New York Daily Herald alone,
in their telegraph dispatches, have pub-
lished In iln: last three UHmUla ninety
sudden deaths, seventy-eight of which
were from heart disease, making an aver-
age of nearly one a day, conclusively
showing that the people are more afflicted
with this disease than with any other.
Physicians of the highest authority have
given careful and exhaustive attention to
diseases of the heart, and have compiled
statistics showing the classes of people
who were most subject to them. Those
following agricultural pursuits are afflict-
ed the most on account of being exposed
to the changes of the weather.

Individuals suffering with kidney, liv-
er or stomach difliiculties are also greatly
exposed to heart disease, because these
organs play an important in the purifica-
tion of the blood, which is passed back
and forth through this most delicate organ
the heart, and from thence is distributed
through the whole circulatory system,
thus, if these vital organs are In the least
deranged, preventing them from perform-
ing their functions perfectly, some form
of heart disease must inevitably follow.
Therefore, he who neglects the slightest
symptoms of these common complaints
puts his life in jeopardy. Yet there are
thousands doing this very thing thrtuigh
ignorance of the fearful consequences, as
in the case of Mr. Henry White, a prom-
inent citizen of Spencer, Ohio, who had
heart disease In its worst form.

He says: "I paid scarcely any atten-
tion at first to my occasional spells of
feeling badly, as my symptoms were *o
common among others whom I know and
were not by them regarded as serious.
This led me to anticipate speedy recovery
by resorting to such ordinary remedies as
pills, bitters, etc., which I did. The fore-
going treatment afforded me only tempo-
rary relief. Had I known at the time of
the remedy that finally cured me I would
have been saved a terrible sickness and
great expense. I gradually grew worse,
my, stomach began to trouble me. my
appetite failed, I became very nervous,
was easily excited had severe pain in my
left side, was troubled with shortness of
breath on the slightest exertion, sleep
was short and unrefreshing, experienced
a feeling of great danger, did not want to
be left alone, and had a great fearof death.
I consulted with several physicians, who
said I had heart disease in its worst form,
but their treatment failed to cure me. I
continually grew worse, and finally made
up my mind that I had not long to live!
My attention just at this critical time was
called to the great German rurnedy known
as Von Tagan's Alaxine for the kidneys,
liver and heart affections. I at once com-
menced using it, and rapidly and perra-
emently regained health. So great is
my faith in this remedy, that I believe it
will cure every one affected as I was by
persisting in its use, even if the first or
second bottle does not affect a complete
cure.'1 No less remarkable was the re-
covery of Mr. R. Austin, one of the prom-
inent citizens and merchants of Welling-
ton, O. Mr. Austin commenced failing
In health during the summer of '81. His
were the most common symptoms at first
but were sure indications of serious heart
affection. He says: "I commenced feel-
ing badly, was languid, had dull headache
occasionally, my tongue was coated, appe-
tite was alternately poor and craving, I
constantly had a tired feeling, my kidneys
began to trouble me, my complexion be-
come sallow. I had a severe pain and
heaviness in my right side. I finally be-
came so debilitated that my family be-
came greatly alarmed at my condition,
and although I was under a physician's
treatment, I grew rapidly worse. My
condition was one to cause grave appre-
hensions but by the timely use of Von
Tagan's Alaxine I was soon restored to
the best of health. My appetite now is
good, my blood was never in better con-
dition; I am entirely free from kidney
troubles; my complexion is clear, my
sleep is sound and refreshing—a sure in-
dication of no heart aflection, as I am
tokl—and I would say that any person
afflicted as I was who neglects using Al-
axinr, will do themselves serious injus-
tice." The testimony of these two prom-
inent gentlemen is no less strong in its
praise than that in hundreds of other
cases reported. We would not have writ-
ten at such length did we not feel the
great importance of arousing the people
to action on this vital subject, heart dis-
ease, and of bringing to their notice a
remedy that will positively benefit and

protect them. We are pleased to publish
the following from the proprietors of Von
Tajran's Alaxine: To Editors: Appre-
ciating the efforts of the physicians and
people of this country regarding the mer-
its of our remedy, Alaxine, substantiating
its great curative properties by the most
reliable testimony, and urging its immed-
iate use for the preventing and curing
heart affections, we therefore request all
editors, for the greater benefit of their
readers, to state that Alaxine is an ele-
gant German pharmaceutical preparation
each teaspoonful containing t' ie official
dose of the different remedies used, and
while it is a remedy of great power, yet it
can be given with impunity to the most
delicate child. We have recently adopt-
ed an unprecedented plan. We author-
ize all druggists, until further notice, to
guarantee it to be of positive beneht to
patients, and to refund at once price paid
to those who report no benefit derived
for complaints for which it is recom-
mended. We give a contract to this eflect
with every bottle. We kindly ask those
who have been benefitted to assist us In
spreading its reputation by advertising its
use to friends.

Wells' "Kongh on Corns."
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c-

Quick, complete, permanent cure. Corns,
warts, bunions.

Somebody says " ballet girls aro not so
bad as they are painted." We hope not.
They are painted frightfully.

Decline of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo-

tence, Sexual Debility, cured by "Wells'
Health Iienewer." $1.

Rheumatism Positively Cured
in the shortest time. Write for free 40-
page pamphlet on Rheumatism, to Ii. K.
Helphenstine, Druggist,Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Allcash (just returned from abroad).
"Oh, but of all places, my dear, give me
It'ly. In Venice, now. it is simply perfect
to dine in a kind of a sort of a dolce-far-
niente way, and then go on the grand
canal and take a nice nap in your gondo-
lier." ,

Flies and Bugs.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats,mice,

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by
" Rough on Kats." 15c.

The latest mathematical question runs
as follows: Two girls met three other girls
and all kissed. How many kisses were
exchanged V

—Dr. Benson's Skin Cure is without a
peer. It consist of both external and in-
ternal treatment and costs only %\ per
package, at druggists.

" Oh, pa," said ayoung lady, "why don't
you get a fir tree ? " I would be BO eco-
nomical to raise our own furs, "and then
we could raise whatever kind we wish "—
Wheeling Journal.

A Blessing to all Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers are

flooded with patent medicine advertise-
ments, it is gratifying to know what to pro-
cure that will certainly cure you. If you
are Bilious, blood out of order, Liver inact-
ive, or generally debilitated, there is noth-
ing in the world that will cure you so
quickly as Electric Bitters. They are a
blessing to all mankind, find can be had
for only fifty cents a bottle of H. J. Brown
&Co.

"Brown-eyed daisies slumbering in a
field of cream," is what a western poet
calls freckles on the tace of a pretty girl.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills are suited to every
age. Being sugar-coated they are easy to
take, and though mild and pleasant in ac-
tion, are thorough and searching in effect.
Their efficacy In all disorders of the stom-
ach and bowels is certified to by eminent
physicians, prominent clergymen, and
many of our best citizens.

Precocious boy (munching the fruit of
the date-tree)—" Mamma, if I eat dates
enough will I grow up to be an almanac ?"

—"1 wouldn't be without Dr. Benson's Cel-
ery and Chamonrile pills if they cost $1, a pill.
They cured me of neuralgia, of nine years
standing." Joseph Snyder, Paxions, Pa.
50 cts. per box, at druggists.

There is a marked difference between
getting up with the lark and staying up to
have one.

Perfect soundness of body and mind is
possible only with pure blood. Leading
medical authorities of all civilized coun-
tries endorse Ayer's Sarsaparilla as the
best blood-purifying medicine in existence-
It vastly increases the working and pro-
ductive powers of both hand and brain.

Some hotel clerk must have originated
the expression, " There is always room at
the top."

Excited Thousands.
All over the land are going into ecstasy

over Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption. Their unlooked for recovery by
the timely use ot this great life Saving
remedy, causes them to go nearly wild in
its praise. It is guaranteed to positively
cure severe Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay
Fever, Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Loss of
Voice, or anv affection of the Throat and
Lungs. Trial Bottles free at H. J. Brown
& Co.'sdrug store. Large size, $1,00.

Only four of earth's nations are paying
their way. The others are probably weigh-
ing their pay.

Millions of packages of the Dia-
mond Dyes have been sold without a sin-
gle complaint. Everywhere they are the
favorite Dyes.

Fools live long. They are exempt from
insanity, softening of the brain, brain fe-
ver and many other diseases that take off
useful people.—N. O. Picayune.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
It acts directly upon the blood and the
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 75
cents. For sale by Eberbach A^Son.

A Bad Case of Kidney Trouble Cured.
A U B U H N , CayugaCo., N. Y.,Sept. 29.1882.

Rheumatic Syrup Co.:
I should have written you before in re-

gard to the Rheumatic Syrup which you
sent me, but have been waiting to see if
the result was permanent. I can confi-
dently say that it has had a very gratify-
ing effect on my wife, relieving her of all
pain within three days after she commenc-
ed taking it. I also gave away one bottle
of the Syrup to a friend, which had the
same effect as on my wife. My wife has
suffered great pain from rheumatism and
kidnev difficulty for years, and at times
coukl hardly move. She has tried a great
many modicincs recommended to no pur-
pose. It is the only remedy that gave her
permanent relief. Yours,

ROBERT S. ARMSTRONG.

Swayne's Pills—Comforting' to the Sick.
Thousands die from neglect to properly

treat Impure blood, constipation, dyspep-
sia, malaria, apoplexy, liver, kidney,
heart diseases, dropsy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated burdened with such
serious sickness, we conscientiously rec-
ommend "Swayne's Pills," which contain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
box of 30 pills; 5 boxes, $1, (in stamps).
Address Dr. Svvayne & Son, Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by Druggists.

" My hearers," began the lecturer, " I
trust—" Before he could proceed further,
a babel of voices shouted, " We'll trade
with you, mister; we'll trade with you.
Never you fear for that." The ignorant
citizens thought he was going to open a
grocery in town, and that he had risen to
announce the fact.

To all who are sufferins from the error »cd indii»-
cr*Hion« of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, Ac , I will send a receipe that will
cnreyou.FRBK OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary In South America.
Send a self-add res scd envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, New York City. 19-Jy

$l(»0 Jieward
Is£

rrh that cant

bach & Son.
Rhode Island people never write letteM

to place, within their State. When they
want anything they " holler.

lUhiug Plies-Symptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture like pert-

Sowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayne's Ointment' is a pleas-
ant sure cure. Also for tetter, itcli, salt
rkeum,scald head, erysipelas, barbers'
tol" blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 60 cents;; J boxes
for 81 25, (in stamps). Address, Vt.
Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggist^

Daughters, Wives, and Mothers.
We emphatically guarantee Dr. Marchi-

si'g Catholicon a Female Remedy, to cure
Female Diseases, such as Ovarian troubles,
Inflammation and ulceration, Falling and
Displacements or bearing down feeling,
Irregularities, Barrenness, Change ot LW,
Leuconhcea, besides many weaknesses
springing from the above, like Headache,
Bloating, Spinal weakness, Sleeplessness,
Nervouf debility, Palpitation of the heart,
etc No cure, No Pay. For sale by drug-
gists Prices $1.00 and $1,50 per Bottle.
Send to Dr. J. B. Marchisi, Utica. N. ~i.,
for pamphlet, free. Forsale by Eberbach
& Son, Druggists

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfacti»n or money refund-
ed Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach & Son. 1106—1159.

Positive Cure for Piles.
To tho people of this County we would

say we have been given the Agency of Dr.
Marchisi's Italian Pile Ointment—emphat-
ically guaranteed to Cure or money re-
funded—Internal, External, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Itching Piles. Price 50c. a box.
No cure, No pay. For sale by Eberbach
& Son, Druggists.

KILL THE WOODCHUCKS!
The township of Ann Arbor at the last

township meeting voted a tax of fifty dollars
to bo called " The Woodchuck Fund " The
object being to exterminate the pest In the
township. The clerk was instructed by vote
to pay 10 cents each for woodchuck scalps.
The chucks must be killed in the township.
Bring in the scalps boys and get your money.
'1 he scalps must be dried before being pres-
ented L. DAVIS, Township Clerk.

Ann Arbor, April 20,1883.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all other business in the U. S. Patent
Office attended to for MODBRAI E FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Omen, and
we can obtain Patents in lesB time than thotie re
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL or DKAWING. We advise a? to
patentability free of chirge; and we make NO
CIIA.KUE 0NLESS WE UBTAIN PATENT.

We refer here, to the Postmaster, the Suot. or
Money OrdS Div., and to officials of the U. S.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and
rclerences to actual client" in yonr own State or
connty, address C . A . W O W & CO. ,

1119 tl Opposite PatentOfflce,Washington, DX.

.A. CA.:R,:D.
To the people of Washtenaw Co.

It costs no more to be bu^y than
to sit down and be idle. We are
not going out of business, we
are not going to leave town, we
are not going to sit down and
do nothing nor will we allow
our customers to buy old shop
warn farted goods when we can
give them nice new spring
styles in Clothing, Hats & Caps,
positively at cost. We must be
busy. Look at our cost adver-
tisement.

CABINET CREAMERY,
First Premium, 1'thr-

ois» ,>I ini itcmi iuul KIUI-
BtiK >tuU' Koirs* I8S2!

A:l hb.e* for d«ir> « c t - i -
tory iite, Fo r cnnvenlciicr
nf bunciHrv, r. Mutt the
c w - m quickly aiu! t.i't--
cmjrbly, mid efit-eofdoauiijer,
we miMir! a*ffi?.

Send postal for circulars
and teKtniK>iii;pR

Dairy Implement Go.,
* Bellows Falls, Vt.

1130-1142

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Doea a lame baolt or disordered urine lndi-

• cate that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT '
C HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- E
^ giflta recommend it) and it will speedily over-

h di d t h l t h ti
g p y
come tho disease and restore healthy action.

• H ^ o r complaints peculiar
to your BOX, such as pain J

and weaknesses. Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed,
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
pains, all speedily yield to ita curative power.
43- SOU) BY AT.T, DRTTGGISTS. Price tl.

KIDNEY-WORT
"My friends, E. C. Legard, this city, used to

be drawn double from painful Kidney Dis-
ease. Kidney-Wort cured Aim."—Jas. M. Kin-
ney. Druggist, Alleghany City, Pa.. Aug 22-̂ 32.

KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It has specific action on this moat Important

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating tho healthy secretion of
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free
oondition, effecting its regular discharge.

U A | o f ' i o If you are suffering from
•VIOI <* I Ida malaria, have the chilli*

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-
Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every
one should take a thorough course oi it.
41- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price $1.KIDNEY-WORT

"I've gained 20 lbs. In two months," writes
Mr. J. C. Power, of Trenton, III., (Dec. 2-82),"
and am a well man. I'd suffered with liver
disorders since 1862. Kidney-Wort curedme."

Strong words from a New York clergyman :
"I unhesitatingly recommend Kidney-Wort.
It greatly benefitted me," says Rev. C. E.
Kemble,of Mothawk, N. Y.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No other dlseaae I» «o prevalent in this conn

try "Constipation, and no remedy hao ever
equalled the oelobrated Kidney-Wort M a
cure. Whatever the oauae, however obstinate

IB the case, t h i s
CO e case, this roi

PILES.
•medy will overcome it.

THIS distress:

and medicine* have before failed
*%• t9-U you have either of these troubles

KIDNEY-W0RT4
"For 12 years," writes Lyman T. Abell, of

Georgia Vt., "I found no relief from piles, un-
111 I tried Kidney-Wort. It has cured me."

KIDNEY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE
| POB

**!£.** °U t h 9 Pa^tnl disease, of t
KIDNEYS.LIVHR AND BOWELSmmm

„ . UqiTDOB »RY, 8 0 L D B v D'Rr.0GISTS.

KIDNEY-WORT
•'I hail habitual cosllveness, puu In Hie

back and rheumatism," writes S. J. Scott
Burlington, Vt, Kldney-Wort has cured them
all."

AYER'S
Hair Vigor
rootorBs, with tho Jloa ™<l freshness of youth,
fadwl or gray halt'" • "•'t"™'. 1<* brown color,
or deep btook, Bl m»y t>« desired. By it* use lifrfat
or red hair may 1>K darkened, thin hair thickened,
and baldness often, though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimulates a
weak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and
cures scurf and dandruff, and heals nearly every
disease peculiar to the scalp. AR a I.a. l i .V H a i r
Dress ing , H»« Vl<i<m is unequalled ; it i-out.uns
neither oil nor .lye, renders the hair soft, glossy,
and silken in appearauce, and Impart! a deli.iate,
agreeable., and lasting perfume.

M R C !'• BRH-irrcit writes from Kirbi/, O.,Juty
1 18M» • '" U»t fall my hair commenced tailing
out and in a short time 1 beeame nearly bald. I
used part of a bottle of ATBB'S H A M VIOOB.
which stopped the falling of the hair, and started
I.new growth. 1 have now a full head ot ba!r
trowing vigorously, and am convinced that hut
for the useof your preparation 1 should have been
entiruly bald."

I W BowKN',proprictorofthe.U<-/lrt//w(0/iio)
gnmtoer,mv: "Avnifs KAIB VIOOB • I O N J
excellent preparation for the hair. 1 speak of it
from my own experience. Its use promotes the
growth of new hair, and makes it glossy and soft.
The VIOCIII is also a sure euro lor dandruff. Not
within my knowledge has the preparation ever
failed to give entire satisfaction.

MK A x o t s FAIRHAIRN, leader of the cele-
brated" Fairnairn Family "of Scottish Vocalists,
«rites from llnsion. Uou., Feb. 6, 1HW: "Ever
since mv hair began togivesilvery evidence of the
change which Beetlngtime procureth, 1 have used
AVKR'H HAIK ViiioR, and so have been able to
maintain an appearance of youthfulness —a mat-
ter of considerable consequence to ministers,
orators, actors, and In fact every one who lives in
the eyes of the public."

MRS O. A. PRKSCOTT, Trriting from 1» Elm St.,
rXirie'shnm, Mass.. April 14, 1K82, says : "Two
years ago about two thirds of my hair came oft.
It thinned very rapidly, and I was fast growing
bald On Ming A VKR'H H A I R VIGOR the falling
stopped and a new growth commenced, and in
about a mouth my head was completely covered
with short hair. It has continued to grow,and is
now as good as before it fell. 1 regularly used but
one bottle of the VlOOR, but now us.: it occasion-
ally as a dressing."

We have hundreds of similar testimonies to the
efficacy of AYF.R'S H A I R VIOOB. It needs but a
trial to convince the most skeptical of its value.

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

^UNFAILING U FORAIISKIN;
REMEDY SUCH AS DISEASES

TETTER.ITCH.SORES. PIMPLES.
ERYSIPELAS

BUM

mm
THE GREAT^^CUREFOR

Symptoms are moisture, Btinging, itching, worse at
Oight; seems as if pin-worma were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts ate often affected. As ft
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWATNE*8
OINTMENT ia superior to any article in the market.
Bold by druggists, or tend 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. 8
Boxe», gl.ii. Address, DB. S WATN E & SON, Phila., Pa.

1129-1180

"HARM FOK SALE.
Splendid SO Acre Farm,

Good buildings, House New, Fine Orchards,
everything in fine shape, 15 acres wheat on
ground, fine location, 2 miles from South
Lyon, will be Hold reasonable and on easy
terms. For further Information apply to,

JOHN DONOVAN.
1138-1140 South Lyon, Mich.

Estate of Olive Jane Winslow.
JJ TATK OF MICHIGAN,Conntj of Wasbtenaw.se.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the sixteenth
day of April in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-three. Present, William D.
Harriman, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Olive JaneWirslow,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Simon Window, praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this court purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased,ma;
be admitted to probate, and that he may be ap-
pointed executor ihereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the four-
teenth day <jf May next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of enld peti-
tion.and that the di viseee, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Anu Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN.
Judge of Probate.

M. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1139 1142

Estate of William Manifold.
OTATKOP MICHIG-VN.Ooumj oi Washtenaw.ss

At a session of the Probate Court for the Connty
of Washtenaw, holden at the l>robat" Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the third day
of April, in the year one thousand eiirhi hur-
dred ami eighty-three. Present, William I). Harrl-
man, .Tudir" of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of VVil!inm Mnnifold,
deceased. James 1). Allison, executor of the last
will and testament of ?&i<\ dt ceasei, comes into
court and represents that he is now prepared to
render bis account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered,that Saturd£y,the twenty-
eignth day of April instant, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned tor examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs at law of said deceased, aud all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holnen at the Pro-
bate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,in said county,
and show cause, it any there be, wby the said ac
count should not be llowed.

And it Is further ordered, that said executor
give notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the peudency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Anu Arbor Courier.& newspaper printed
and circulating In said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(Atruecopy.) WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Jndae of Probate

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1137 1140

Estate of William Noble.
U TATE OF MICHIGAN, County or Washtenaw
Oaa.

Atasession of the ProbateCourt fortheConnty of
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Ofttce.in thecity
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, ihe twenty-sixth day ol
March, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-three. Present, William D. Harriman,
Judge of Probute.

In the matter of the estate of William Noble
deceased. On reading and filing the petition
duly verified, of Adelbcrt L.Nohle.praying that ad-
ministration of said estate may be granted to
himself or some other snitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
twenty third day of April next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said de
ceased, and all other persons Interested in said es-
tate,are required to appear at a session of said court
then to be holden at the Probate Office,in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, If any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should uot be grant-
ed. And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to thepersons interested in said estate
of the pendency of said petition, and the heariiu'
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in The Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day ol hearing. (A true
copy.) WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,

WM. G. DOTY. Probate B e S °f X ' / l

Estate of Eliza F. Willits.
QTATH OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteuaw.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
ol Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the Ihirdday of
April, In the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty three. Present. William 1). Harriman
J udge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate or Eliza F WMlits
deceased. Richard O. Williis executor of the last
will and testament ot said deceased comes into
court and represents that be is now prepared to
render his final account as Buch executor

Thereupon It is ordered.that Saturday, the twen-
eighth day of April instant, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned foi examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees legatees and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session ol said court, then to be holden at the Pro.• • • i \ri . , i . » i - • • , , , , , H U T U i u u t / i i ' M U i ' i : H i I t U * P r

bate Olllce, In the City of Ann Arbor, in said county
.1(1and show cause, if any there be, why the said

account should not he allowed. And It is further
ordered, that said executor give notice to the
persons interested in said estate of the pendency
ol said account, and i he hearing thereof. ^ causln'
a copy of this ord-r to he published in the Ann
Arbor Cmner. a newspaper printed and circulat-
ing in said county, three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing. (A true conv \

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

W M n n r v r v n • ™ J a ( t Be of Probate.WM. O. DOTY, Probate Register. 1187-1140

20 S- Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich..

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties
Dress Trimmings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Bei Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloths,
And in short their stock is full and complete.

THEY EXTEND AX INVITATION TO ALL TO CALL AXI>
EXAMINE THEIR GOODS AM> PRICES.

AHU Arbor, Hid!., 1883.

COST! COST! COST!
— • _ • •

We are going to give the

PEOPLE OF WASHTENAW COUNTY
A great benefit this spring in

HATS CAPS!
And everything in our line at COST. Our

stock is all

AND NEW
And of the latest spring styles. Any one in
need of Clothing, Hats or anything in our
line can buy at Cost.

Come in and examine goods and prices,
and see if we do not mean BUSINESS.

LET EVERYBODY COME!

SHEEHAN & CO.,
STREET.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large and well selected stock of fine

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Geld and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & ©ON
46 S O U T H ZMZjkJCIN" ST.

BT. B.—Our stock is larger tlian ever before, and we are pre-
pared to offer them at very low prices. 'I'-5

GEO. T. NEWLAND,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

General Agent for the Celebrated Organs of

Decker 11% him and Marshall I Mi!
And the Popular ORGANS of

Wilcox & White and Taylor & Farley.
Send for Catalogue and Prices,

144 WOODWARD AVE., • DETROIT, MICK.
I139-UP0

Spring Goods 1883. Spring Styles.
BOOTS and SHOES. SLIPPERS and RUBBERS.

For the Best Goods when you come to Detroit, where you can get all the vriiUhs,
sizes and kinds for the LOWEST PRICES,

JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,
203 W O O D W A R D A V E N U E .

FBENCB GLOVE KID FOR TENDER FEET.
SEROE COXGRESS IIAXD SEWED.

SIDE LACt BOOTS, Goat and Kid.
OLD MAX'S SOLID COMFORT, Widest Shoes Made.

JOHNSONS SHOE HOUSE,
203 Woodward Avc, Opposite Ne\vcoinb, Endicott & Co.'s, Detroit,
^ 1131-1182

WIMI. WRIGHT,
Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!

Imported and Domestic Wall Paper Hanginga STAIXED GLASS.
Inlaid Wood Floors. Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels s
Specialty. Representative of the Low Art Tile. 31 Fort Street West, Detroit.

1132-1183.

people are always ou thi> lookout feu
chancus to increase their earning!
and In time become wealthy; those
who do not Improve thvir opportu-
nities reniuin In poverty. We offer
• L'reat chance to make monev. We

want many men, woman, boys and K\r\s to work for
us right in their own localities. Any one can do the
work piopcily from the flist start. Tho business
will pay more than teu times ordinary w». et Kx-
penmve outfit furnished Tree. No one who onirasei
fails to make money rapidly. You can devote Jour
whole time to th.: woik.or only yoursp.in- momenta
Full information and all that Is needed « n t free
Address STINSON & Co., Portlaud, Ma ue.

FREE33 mEFix ARTICLES, -t
BEAUTIFUL FLORAL CHRQMO CARDS
• took, to nil who irnd two
3e* »iniup« for ponUge and
packing. MrnUonthlsiiuprr,

E. Q. RIDEOUT * CO., NEW tORL
1127-1178

FKBD BAM FORD A CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS,
1'?

Dealers in Fine Will Pipers, Leather P
CETJSTA, Paper Ceiling. Decoratious, j
Slmdes, Decorat ive P ic tu re Mouldings ft"'1
Centres. Es t ima tes Riven and designs suu-
ml t t ed for Frescoing and Paper Decorations.

255 Jefferson Ave. , DETROIT, Mich.
1133-1184

$12
A wei-k made at home by the indu
ou». Best business now beforo tli>'

Capital Dot needed. We wtii
you. Men, women, boys ana i
wanted everywhere to work for u>.

the time. You can work in •
time, or elve jour whole time to the '""'.ne*Mj>OB«
oiher busiuess will pay you nearly as well. ^ "
can fail to nmKe enorrcoue pay. by engaging"« ,
"ostly oulfil and terms freo. Jloncy niadt i » >
asiiy, and honorably. Address TBI'K & Co., w «

land, Maine.



FRIDAY, APRIL 20,. 1883.

(lotting u>d Opening of nail*.

Malls leaving Ann Arbor, East and West,
will clone as follows:

OOINQ WKST.
CLirougU and Way Mall 8:20 and 10:50 a. m.
Way Mail between Anu.Arbor and

Jackson 4:90 p. m.
Sight Mail &00 p. m.

OOINQ EAST.
Through and Way Mall, Night Line,6:0C a. m.
Through and Way Mall, Sunday

closes Saturday night 8:00 p. m.
Through and Way Mall... 10:20 a. in., 4:50 p. m.

OOINO SOUTB.

Toledo Pouch 7.00 a. m.
Toledo and Way 3.00p. m.

GOING NORTH.
Bouth Lyon and Northern .._._. 10.00 a. m.
V. u • -U, Whltmore 1 .aki- .v Hamburg 9.30 a. in.

MAILS DISTRIBUTED
Eastern Mails distributed at s».ra., 9.30 a.

m 12 in. And 6:30 p. ni.
Western Mail distributed at 8 a. in. and 8:30

P'j'uckson Mail and Way Mail between Jack-
son and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:16 a. ax.

Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10:00 a. in.

smvi'itTi' liuiae.

Trains arrive and depart from the Mloul-
gan Central Depot in this city an follow*:

TUA1S8 EAST.
Atlantic Express 2'Sf ̂ * ™"
flight Express ••'? *• ™-
Jackson Accommodation 8.45 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express 10.i4 a. m.

DEy Express »;- — •.•—" tSflS
N.Y.Express"::.V 10.»p.m.

TBAIN8 WEST.
y . M 8.45a.m.

Day Expre :̂:". ^SMS"
(Jrand Rapids Express 5.22 p. m.
laokson ifxpress i as £ 'S"
Evening Express »fP'"-
Paolflc Express " • } ' P. m -
Local Passenger •••• &.wa. m.

All trains are run by Chicago time, whicn
Is aiUen minutes slower than Ann Arbor
time.

Trains arrive and depart from the Toledo,
Aim Arbor A Grand Truuk depot in this olty
as lollows :

TRAINS NORTH.
Express 10.35 a. m.
Express 6.1o p. m.
Accommodation . o.W) a. m.

TRAINS SOUTH.

Express T.S0a.m.
Mall 3.Sop.m.
Accommodation W.2o p. m.
Fraternity L,od_e No. 8 6 * V. A A. JI.

Regular communications held in Masonic
Hall on Wednesday evenings on or before the
full moon.

Visiting Brothers cordlaUy welcome^ ^

W. F. STIMSON, Sec.

t rii'iulK of The Courier, who have
•>urtiu«'H» at the Probate Court, wil l
; . <•««<• request Judge Har r lmsn to

•fend their Printing to this offlee.

LOCAL.
Spring bon-flres scent the balm}7 air,

The St. James is being put under a new
tin roof. ^

Howard & Thomas have sold out to
Howard Granger.

The bicycle club have ordered grey uni-
forms and will assist at the exercises of
Field day, May 12lh.

Rev. W. George will hold a Memorial
service of the late Dr. Cocker, at Dexter
II. E. Church on Sunday next.

About a hundred students and young
townspeople went to Ypsilanti, Saturday
night to see "Iolanthe" played.

Carpenters are busy all about town re-
pairing old houses and building new ones;
Quite a number of our citizens are erect-
ing residences.

Workmen are busy putting up a broader
flight of stairs leading from the County
Clerk's office in the Court House to the
ante-room of the court room above.

The old Sondheitn store has been bought
by Joe T. Jacobs and is now being fitted
up for a new store to be opened for con-
fectionery, fruit and cigars, by Mrs. E. S.
Lee who comes here from Bloomington,
Illinois.

The town of Ann Arbor at its last elec-
tion decided to have an iron bridge built
across the river on the Whitmore Lake
road. It has now bought a wrought iron
one for $2,100 which will soon be con-
structed.

August Frank,formerly of Ann Arbor,
was married in Detroit to Miss Ida Spiese,
AVednesday evening. The Beethoven
boys presented him with a large photo-
graph of the society, of which he was a
member.

By the report of Chief Engineer Sea-
bolt of the Fire Department during the
past two years there has been property
destroyed by fire in the city, to the amount
of $15,200, and on this amount $13,300 in-
surance has been collected.

A fire had got to running in the grass
near the Observatory, Wednesday noon,
until it endangered a barn and dwelling
house, when the fire department was called
out. The buildings were saved, however,
by ploughing around them.

Now is the time to go on the war-path
after woodchucks. Boys, buy an $18. 00
shot gun, fifty cents worth of powder
and shot, and go out and earn some
money by killin. woodchucks. Mr.
Lorenzo Davis is gathering a collection of
their skins and will give you ten cents a
piece for them.

By the courtesy of the New York Life
Insurance Company, we have received a
large and handsome plate entitled "Ori-
Rtn of the Stars and Stripes." It is an in-
teresting col lection of facts concerning the
genealogy of Washington as relating, to
the origin of our National flag, and show-
ing that the idea of the stars and stripes
came from Washington's family coat of
arras.

At the next semi-annual meeting of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society to
be held in Morenci the 24th and 25th inst.,
Ann Arbor will be represented by Rev.
R. B. Pope, who leads the devotions Tues-
day evening; Mrs. Mary J.Johnson, who
responds to the address of welcome; Miss
Fannie Storms reads a paper on " Bareilly
Orphanage," and MissR. M. Hendrickson
on "How to interest children in Mission-
ary work."

The services at the Methodist church
Sunday morning were in memory of the
late Dr. Cocker, and after the sermon Rev.
George Duffleld of Lansing, was called
upon for some remarks which were given
with strong feeling. When he preached
In the evening a special interest was given
We service by the singing of that familiar
•'yum, "stand up, stand up for Jesue,"
the words of which were composed by
Regent Dufflekl himself.

Ann Arbor merchants will obtain a ben-
efit from the "Special American Express
t'ain carrying the company's express mat-
er exclusively and no passengers," which

nagJtut been put on the N. Y. Central, and
Hudson River road to make fast time from
Hew York to the west. It leaves New
* °rk city at 8:20 p. m , dally, and one can
^et express matter through here the next
'igl't, byway of Toledo, at 8:20, after
twenty-four hours on the road

A. meinori&l B$rvlc* will be held In U ni-
rerslty Hall la memory of the late Dr.
Cocker. The date and speakers are not
vet decided upon.

The Washtenaw Post this week
says Peter Cooper was 29 years old when
he died. Who would have thought he
could have lived so long and yet been
only 29?

The appointments for the Commence-
ment exercises of the High School were
read Tuesday morning, and are as follows:
Kittie E. Barnes, Charles P. Beckwith,
Mabel R. Beal, Frank E. Beeman, Win.
A. Clark, Charles Y. Dixon, Ellen C.
Frueauff, Satia J . Hyde, Frank D. Jenks,
Louise L. Loving, Myron W. Mills, Rob-
ert W. Moore, Nellie A. Platt, Ada L.
Upson, Gustave W. Schlotterbeck.

The house which greeted Emma Abbott
Friday night, was not one of the largest
of the season.but it was one well satisfied.
The opera of "Martha" gave the strong
chorus a good opportunity to present a
volume of sound truly pleasing. Miss
Abbott herself was in good voice and
received several encores, the rendition of
the "Last Rose of Summer" being es-
pecially pretty. She was ably supported
by Miss Annandale,as well as the rest of
the company.

The cosy little opera house at Ypsilauti
had so many Ann Arbor people in it last
Saturday night, that it seemed quite like
our own "Grand." The occasion was
the rendering of "Iolanthe ' ' by the Ab-
bott company, and the company which is
soon to give it here went in a body, that
is, with a few exceptions, to hear it and
get some " points." Enough others went
down on the cars and in carriages to
swell the number to about a hundred.
Many of the costumes used were elegant,
and efforts are being made to secure them
for the representation here.

The audience which the Princeton col-
lege boys sang before, Wednesday even-
ing, was an unusually enthusiastic one,
for a congregation of Ann Arbor students
and citizens. Nearly all their songs were
encored and some received two and three
recalls. Their voices harmonized well,
and we are only sorry we could not have
heard them in something heavier and
more classic, although "The Ant and
the Grasshopper " of Gounod gave them
something of a chance. The warbling ot
Mr. G. B. French, who, by the way, is a
relative of Pres. Arthur, was something
novel to many in the hall, and was quite
pleasing.

At a regular meeting of the fire depart-
ment held Saturday evening, April 14th,
the following persons were elected to the
several offices named: Chief engineer,
Moses Seabolt; 1st asst., R. P. Sunford;
2d asst, Wm. Jacobus; tress., C. II. Wor-
den; secy. N. D. Gates; steward, Jacob
Hauser. Fire wardens : 1st ward, Fred.
Schmid, Caspar Rinsey ; 2d ward, Win.
Herz, Ed. Graf; 3d ward, John Dow, Ed.
Walker; 4th ward, M. Clark, D. Looinis;
5th ward, G.H.Rhodes, W. Porter; 6th
A. F. Martin, and P. D. Woodruff1. A
vote of thanks was tendered the coninioi:
council for the many favors from them
during the past two years.

A little Incident happened on our streets
the other day which argues strongly for
compulsory education. One of the news-
boys in selling his papers was crying out
"All about the fire in Ypsilanti," when he
was stopped by a merchant who asked
him about it. The boy with a wise look
took a paper and pretended to be reading
the account. The gentleman noticed how-
ever, that he held the paper upside down
and asked him if he was left-handed. It
then came out that the boy, although nine
years old, had never been to school, and
not only did not know any of the letters,
but that he could not tell which was the
right side up. Here is a chance for some
missionary work right at home.

An interesting little incident connected
with the life and burial of the late Dr.
Cocker, was related at his funeral : " One
night while an attendant was watching
him the Doctor told the story of a shawl
which he loved to have about him. He
had made it himself when a boy in Eng-
land; he had carried it with him to Aus-
tralia, to Tahiti and to Fiji; it had been
around him when he broke through the
ranks of the cannibals and escaped in a
boat; to Peru, to Panama, to Chicago it
had gone with its owner, and when he ar-
rived in Adrian, penniless and friendless,
it was wrapped about the body of the dead
boy in his arms. On his subsequent trips
to 'Old England' the Doctor had always
taken it, and before he died he asked that
it might be buried with him. So before
burial it was wrapped around the beloved
form it had so long protected.

Entertainment.

We are informed by the opera house
manager that the last strong attraction in
the legitimate drama now booked for
this season, will be the performance by
Miss Jeffreys Lewis in La Belle Russe,
next Thursday evening, April 26th. This
is the same eompany that played in De-
troit with such unexceptional success earl-
ier in the season, and they have the honor
of being selected to give the grand benefit
performance to C. A. Shaw, the genial
and popular manager of the Detroit opera
house, April 25th., which promises to be
one of the most brilliant engagements
seen in Detroit this season. This com-
pany plays here the following night, and
the many admirers of this talented and
beautiful lady will not fail to give her a
warm reception. She is supported by J.
Newton Gotthold and other well-known
artists, and, altogether, the engagement
here will be one of rare excellence which
will be duly appreciated.

Jurors Drawn.

The following are the jurors who were
drawn yesterday:
Nathan Drake Ann Arbor City.
Christopher Frank Ann Arbor City.
Alvin Wllsey Ann Arbor City.
Wm.Merkle Ann Arbor City.
E. P. Mason Ann Arbor City,
Matthew Dalton Ann Arbor City.
Elijah E. Kellogg Ann Arbor Town.
Chas. H. Woodruff. Ann Arbor Town.
Wm. A. Russel Augusta.
Thos. Wardle Augusta.
Jacob Luckhart Bridgewater.
Richard McQuillan Dexter.
August Koebbe. Freedom.
Charles Onerln ~.» Lima.
George Zahn L o d l -
Frank Burkhardt Lyndon.
John H. Kingsley- ~ - Manchester.
William Mason - Northfleld.
Frank B. Green Pittsfleld.
Steven C. Wheeler Salem,
Davis W. Simmons Saline.
William If. Campbell Sharon.
David Allraendinger Solo.
Freeman P. Galpin Superior.
Orrin Thatcher Sylvan.
William Buruham Webster.
Horace Shepard York.
David M. Yule Ypsilanti Town.
Reuben B. Royce Ypsliautl.
B. t\ Sweelln. Tpsilantl.

PERSONALS.

F, W. Arbury has moved to Flint.
W. W. Wines has gone to New York for

goods.
Mrs. Button hat stone to Jamestown,

Dakota.
Rev. Mr. Chandler has gone to New

Mexico for his health.
Judge Best and wife, of Waterloo, In-

diana, have been in the city.
Alvah Traver and wife, ol Jackson, was

in town on a visit lust week.
D. T. Wiuton, editor of the Hanover

Times was in the city Tuesday.
Allen B. Pond spent Saturday and Sun-

day with his parents in Jackson.
Mrs. Dr. Cocker will move to Adrian to

live with her son, Prof. William Cocker.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Daldwin have return-

ed from a southern tour of several weeks.
B. Frank Bower, of the Post and Tri-

bune, made Ann Arbor a flying visit on
Wednesday.

County Clerk Robison this week has
been out to his farm in Sharon, looking
after his fences.

Joseph H. Steere, class of 'TG, has been
in town this week. He is a circuit judge
now at £ault Ste. Marie.

Firman Hendrickson, Dr. Hurd's private
secretary at Pontiac, was home Sunday.
He was looking well and is enjoying his
work.

Mr. Chandler, Mayor of Sharon, Pa.,
was in the city Monday to see his brother,
Rev. Mr. Chandler, before he left for the
southwest.

Prof. William Cocker of Adrian and
Mr. Henry Cocker of St. Paul, Minnesota,
remained here several days settling up
their father's estate, and have now return-
ed to their homes.

UXIYERSITT ITEMS.

Field-Day will be Saturday, May 12th.
W. F. Ford lectured to a small audience

in the law lectuie room, Tuesday night.
Professor Winchell gave a receptiou to

Prof. Louis Maas, of Boston University,
after the concert last evening.

John B. Whclan, entered college with
the class of '84, but is now reading law in
an office in Detroit. He was in town the
other day.

Under the new board the Chronicle
seems to be thriving, for it came out this
week with four pages extra; one of ad-
vertisements and three of reading matter.

The Adelphi literary society is taking a
rest from its labors, anil many of its mem-
bers are taking part in the exercises ot
Alpha Nu, These are well attended and
of benefit to the members.

Much speculation is rife as to who
will be called upon to occupy the vacant
chair of Speculative Philosophy and Phi-
losophy of Religion. The requirements
of such a position are immense.

Observations taken at the Observatory
during February, show the highest tem-
perature to have been 52°; the lowest—
7°; and the average, 21°. The rain-fall
was .78 of an inch and the snow-fall 7.75
inches.

Prof. Olney has been up to Lansing with
a circular signed by Prec Angell, Profs.
Cooley, Palmer and himself recommend-
ing the teaching in the primary schools of
the effects of alcohol on the human system.
He is also putting in work on the prohi-
bition amendment.

At the recent meeting of representatives
from the Northwestern college base ball
nines which played together last season
the pennant was awarded to the nine from
the University of Michigan. For various
reasons and to the relief of the other nines
our club has withdrawn from the contest
of this season.

A recent number of the Free Press has
the following interesting bit of war and
college reminiscence concerning one of the
State representatives: "Representative
Darragh, of Gratiot, enlisted as a private
in the Eighteenth Michigan Infantry, his
company making its first appearance In
Kentucky as raw recruits at the time that
Kirby Smith was threatening Cincinnati.
The officer in command had graduated
from Fremont's Division, and proved a
regular martinet, insisting that nothing
whatever should be done without orders;
insisting tint his soldiers should be only
machines, incapable of individual action.
It came about that this officer and sixty-
two men, one of whom was Darragh, were
sent on picket duty. Deployed In the
woods at short intervals three rebel sol-
diers approached the commanding officer.
They might have been stopped and Dar-
ragh so advised his comrades, but the of-
ficer would take no advice and insisted
that nothing should be done without or-
ders. The rebels no sooner found them-
selves within reach of the officer than they
compelled him at the muzzle of their pis-
tols to issue the command " ground, arms
—close up—by file—march." The well in-
structed recruits threw down their mus-
kets, closed up and were hurried away
toward the rebel lines. It wa» very hu-
miliating—sixty-two men captured by
threc—but before the men had much time
to reflect upon their too strict obedience
to orders they were surrounded by hostile
forces and there was no help for it. Sent
under guard and hurried awayjon a long
march to the interior, the weariness of the
flesh was less than the humiliation of the
surrender. After tramping despondently
a long time in the dusty highway one of
the rebel officers rode near Darragh and
said : ' I s that a Chi Phi pin you wear?'

Yes.' ' What chapter?' ' That of Mich-
igan University.' ' I , too, am a member
of that fraternity, graduated at Michigan
University, and am glad to see one of the
boys. Corporal, get a horse for this gen-
tleman.' The horse was presently brought
up. Darragh mounted and rode along
with the rebel officer, conversing upon
themes connected with Ann Arbor, He
was royally cared for, so long as he re-
mained in charge of his confrere, and,
when finally returned to the north, be-
came a member of the Ninth Cavalry,
and finally Major of that gallant regi-
ment.

Mr. Brearley of the Detroit Evening
News, will conduct three more excursions
this season to Niagara Falls, the Thousand
Islands, Quebec and the White Mountains.
This trip is a very enjoyable one as we
ourselves have experienced i t , and there-
fore can heartily recommend it. There
are three parties to go; June 27th, July
11th and 25th, and Mr. Brearley accom-
panies each one. Any one desiring to go
to Kurope can go to Quebec with the party
and take steamer there.

A. CARD
I YEARS.

DIED.

FOSTER-Mrs. Philindia Foster, wife of the
late Lemuel Foster, died April IT aged 81 yrs.
11 mos. 5 days. She had resided Ini \V asMe-
naw county 54 years. The funeral will be
held at the residence of I. N. S. * oster on
Friday, at S P. M..

DOWNER-Nancy Downer, of the town of
Ann Arbor, died April 14. at the age ol 82 yrs.,
of inflammation of the lungs.

BIRK-Louisa Birk daughter of Andrew
Rirk of the SecoDd Ward, died April ! ' , « '
"hi age'of 85 years. Funeral Thursday, at 2
o'clock.

I commenced the Mercantile
lire Twenty-nine Years ago, and
feeling that a change i§ nece§-
>i"v for my health I §hall retire
from retail Clothing ButrtnesM,
on or about July 1st, 1883. In
Nome respects it is with reluc-
tance that I go out of active busl-
nes§ but I have decided after
carefully thinking the matter
over that it is the thing for me
to do.

The way I shall proceed is a*
follows: first, to give my friend§
and patrons who have stood by
me for so many years (during
my stay In Ann Arbor,) a benefit
by making a great reduction on
my entire stock, by celling for
the next sixty days at retail.

Then I will be ready to receive
propositions from anyone for
balaucc of stock, store room
and good will of the concern.

My stock consist* of a large
and well selected line of ready-
made Clothing, Hats, Caps, and
Gents Furnishing Goods, etc.

Terms of sale will be cash on
all sums of twenty dollars and
under. All amounlsover twen-
ty dollars, six months time will
be given on approved notes,

I hope especially all iny old
customers will avail themselves
of this opportunity to buy
goods cheap.

Sale to continence April 18th,
1883.

J. T. JACOBS, the Clothier,
27 & 29 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

Farmers, Mechanics attend the great
cost pale of Clothing, Hats and Cups at
Sheehan & Co., every day this spring.

Our spring stock of Clothing, Hats and
Caps must be sold at cost. Come early
for bargains, Sheehan & Co.

Every thing at cost at Sheehan & Co.

FOUND—A pocket book with money
in it. Apply at the COURIER office.

Grand Opera House!
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

THURSDAY, APRIL 26,18:3.

Miss JEFFREYS-LEWIS!
Supported by J. N. GOT 1 lloi.lt and a

Strong Company, In

LA BELLE RUSSE,
iTUP Beautiful Russian.)

This magnificent Company give the beneflt
performance to C. A. SHAW, Mauager of tlie
Detroit Opera House, Wednesday, April 25th,
and appear here the next night.

STRONG COMPANY!
BEAUTIFUL PLAY!

ADMISSION, 35, GO, AND 75 CENTS.
Reserved Seats at Bliss & Son'N.

STRAYED!
A STEEL GBAY ROAD HORSE,

Five years old, with a white spot in forehead
and wart over right eye. l ie was last seen
going north from Dexter, on Pinckney road,
Friday evening April 13th. A suitable re-
ward will be paid ior information of his
whereabouts, or his return to

UK. BREAKEY, Aun Arbor.

A TRACT OF 106.448 ACRES
Of Long Leafed Yellow Pine Timber Land,

lying in the

STATE OF ALABAMA,
Forty miles from Mobile, through which the

Mobile & Ohio R. R. runs, and the Esca-
tawpa river, and two large creeks

flow. Ksti mated yield of

Merchantable lumber, 1,061,000,000 feet.
Title perfect. For terms, Address

J . I>. A D A I B ,
Ec:a: 35 Hd 36, 79 Eosrisrs Sttett, CHICAGO, ILLS.

A care Gaaranteed in all Cases
F o r Old a n d Y o u n g , M a l e a n d F e m a l e .

MAGNETIC liEtlCIKI; a B:i'.n wi Nsrro Tool;
Unfailing and Positive Cure. Tones up tbe debilitated
ByBiem, arrests all involuntary discharnee.renioves
mental gloom and deepondency. and restores won-
derful power to tbe weakened orgnns t&~ With
e:ich order for twelve packages, accompanied with
five dollars, we will send our Guarantee to refund
the moD'-'y il tbe treatment does not effect a rure.
It is the Cheapest and Best Medicine in the market.
Fall particulare In Pamphlet, which we mall free to
any address. Sold by all Drnegists, one package 50
cent?; Six for $2.50, or sent bv mail on receipt of
price, by addressing the HA&NETIC MEIICIHZ CO..
Detroit. Mich Guarantees isnued in Ann Arbor
by C. E. HOLMES, Cook Hotel Block. 1135-85

MOTH PROOF
RED CEDAR CHESTS

Furs, Woolen Goods, Flannels,
Etc., stored in these chests, are never

molested by

MOTHS, ROACHES or other INSECTS.
Send for circular with Prices, also one of

our Illnstrated Catalogues and list of
tried recipes gratis.

COULSON & MOREHOUS,
115 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

We are selling a NOVELTY CL0THI3 WBIHSK,
warranted lirst-class at S4.OO. Express
prepaid, 30 cts. extra. 1138-lli>0

Mi.-miU'i Rlrcr Sttftm KI«T»u>r.)

Mark Twain's Coming Bo*k,
" LIFE OH THE
MISSISSIPPI."

IADIES

CASH PRIZES
K O
I Z E S " 1 1«*° Commlssiom MTM.

K. O. • . T Y L E H & CO.,
56 Couffreu St. West, Dclroif.

1138-1141

BACH & ABEL'S COLUKX.

We have at last opened up our Spring
Stock of Tarasols which we claim to be
the largest, handsomest, and best selected
ever exhibited in our great city. If you
have any doubt as to our assertion it will
please us to have you examine them and
at the same time be a wise thing for you
to do.

Our stock of Black Silks Is complete.
We claim to have the best $1.10, $1.25,
$1.40, $1.50, $1.65 and S1.75 Silks ever
placed on Rale in this city or any other
cily.

It would please us exceedingly to have
every lady in Ann Arbor call and exam-
ine our New Spring Dress Goods. We
show almost as complete a line as you can
find in Detroit, and i t about ten per cent,
cheaper. It would be almost a liberal
education for almost any lady to examine
our immense steck.

Black Ottoman Silks are stylish, we
have a fi.ll line from $1,25 to $0.00 a yard.

We sell the best make of ladles Muslin
Underwear in the world. Full line of all
kind of garments necessary to complete a
ladies wardrobe.

Ottoman Ribbons are very desirable.
We have all the shades thai are made.

Our Hemstitch, all Linen, ladies colored
bordered handkerchiefs :it IS cents takes
the pastry.

We have a full stock of Ginghams,
comprising, French, German, English,
Italian and Yankee. It would please us
quite well to have you examine them.

BACH & ABEL.

BUY A SPRING SUIT
•AST THE-

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.
Bring your Boys to the Star.
Look for a Hat at the Star.
Summer Underwear at the Star.
Novelties in Neckwear at the Star.

BUY THE DAYTON SHIRT FOR $1.00
Special attention called to our

$10.00 SUITS FOR MIEN.

We have the Best Shaped

SQUARE CROWNED DERBY IN THE MARKET!
A. Zi. XTOBLB, Leading Clothier.

16 SOUTH IMZ.A.IIN' STREET.

Fine Brown Cotton at 3 1-2 cts., Good Print* al 3 1-2 els.. Rest Standard Prim* sit <> I-1 cU., Best
White €ord Pique at 8 cts., Best Drct* GiugliHiiiK at 1O ell., Ciood Turkey Red Table Cloth

at '1O cts. a yard, -warranted not to Tadc. •"><> dez. Lace Top Gloves at 25 ol*. a pair,
1OO doz. Children's Fancy IIOKC at IO ol*. a pair, 1OO do*. Ladies Fancy

Hose at 12 1-2 cts. a pair, 500 yards Ciood Toweling at 5 cts. a yard.

SPECIAL N0TICE-0UR BLACK SILKS AT $1.10, 81.25 and $1.50!
YOU MUST SEE IT. IT WILL PAY YOU.

Inot. life Is sweeping by, go and dare
Ibefore you die, something mli'hty
and eubllme leavu behtud to conquer
time."1' 1fi6 a week In your own town.
$r> outfit free. No rlBk. Everything
new. Capital not required. Wewill

furnish you everything. Many are making fortunes
Indies make as mucU as men, and boys and glritt
rnxke great pay. Id-adn , If you want bu»in«Be at
which you can make great pay all the time, write foj
particulars to H. HALLKTT A Co.. Portland. Maine.

SPRING AND IUMMR GOODS!

We shall place on sale, Saturday, April
14th, 60 pair best quality French Kid Button
Boots, B, C, D and E widths, at $3.95 per
pair, regular price $5.00. This is a rare bar-
gain and one you should not miss as supply
is limited.

COODSFEED'S,
2 East Huron Street, Lewis' Old Stand.

MRS. CHIPMAN SMITH,

Has taken a store opposite Keek's Furni-

ture store, where ladies can be supplied

with Millinery Goods. 1138-1141

A GENTS WANTED !
il

To solicit orders for hardy grown Nursery
Stock la Michigan. Our specialties are choice
ornamental stock. To good men we can give
steady employment and good salaries, with
expenses pnid. Apply for terms.

li. Ii. MAY A CO..
M37-1140 Nurserymen. St. Paul, Minn.

. SUTBB.

BOILER MAKER
Has opened a shop for

sunn ANB umim sarns,
Of every description, Stationary, Portable.
Threshing Machine Boilers.and every variety
of work knowu to tho trade.

Estimates furnished for New Boilers on
short notice.

Shop Cor. H A 1 \ & C V r i l A K I M . Htlt..
Opposite COUKIKB office.

1137-1162

MIE TPFQT RIRI F*i I!v
Unr...rC.o I DIDLCOiuii
tr»f««titr.~.. Both Tmlon. New TnUmrn
FORSHBL i MCMACKlH.Cincinnali.O.

1080-1140

THE DINGEE & CONARD COS
Itr.ALTIUJL t;VKK-BI.O(»ttl!«U

ROSES
fall labelled .your CHOICE.)

I2aa
79 I O .

Strong Pot Plaoto for
, Immediate bloom, de-

3 5 "r %'{ l'**red wifely by mail

1 1 | | - P M l r a Handsome PHESENT of
W r 111 If T Choice and Tal-abfeKOSKS
• • L. U I I L free with every order, and are

the only concern making a ISPECIAI. BusiBrm
of Roses. OverOO Large H<nuesforKaM«alone.
Our Ne%v(«uldPt •* cvmrirti. yv*.K•** C?D ETCT
on tfu Ho*«, 70PP, ettgantly Ulu#mt4d,lent • i \ Wm d

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO.
Base Grower*, WeatGr«-e,C'lie»terCo.P»
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THE PUREST AND BEST
Remedy Ever Made.—It is Compounded

from Hups, Malt, Uuchu, Man-
drake and Dandelion.

The oldest, bost, most renowned and
valuable medicine In the world, and in ad-
dition it contains all the best and mo-t
effective curative properties of all other
remedies, being the great liver regulator,
blood pnrilier, and life and liealth restor-
ing agent on earth.

It gives new life and vigor to the ajrert
and infirm. To clergymen, lawyers, lit-
erary men, ladies, and all whom sedentary
employments cause irregularities of the
Blood, Stomach, Bowels, or Kidneys, or
who require an appetizer, tonic, and mHd
stimulant, it is invaluable, being highly
curative, tonic and stimulating, without
being intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symp-
toms are, or wh;it the disease or ailment
ia, use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until you
are sick, but if you only feel bad or mis-
erable use the hitters at once. It may
-save your life. Hundreds have been saved
by so doing, at a moderate cost. Ask yoor
druggist or physician. Do not suffer your-
self or let your friends suffer, but use and
urge them to use Hop Bitters.

if you have lameness in the loins, with
frequent pains and aches; numbness of
the thigh ; scanty, painful and frequent
discharges of urine, rilled with pus, and
which will turn red by standing; a vora-
cious appetite and unquenchable thirst;
harsh and dry skin ; clammy tongue, often
darkly furred; swollen and inflamed gums;
dropsical swelling of the limbs; frequent
attacks of hiccough ; inability to void the
urine, and great fatigue in attempting it
you are suffering from some form of Kid-
ney or Urinary Complaint, such as
BRIOHT'S DISEASE of the kidneys, stone
or inflammation of the bladder, gravel
and renal calculi, diabetes, stranguary
stricture and retention of the urine, and
Hop Bitters is the only remedy that will
permanently cure you.

Remember Hop Bitters is no vile, drug-
ged, drunken nostrum, but the purest and
bast medicine ever made, and no person,
or family should be without it.

Don't risk any of the highly lauded
stuff with testimonials of great cures, but
ask your neighbor, druggist, pastor or
physicians what Hop Bitters has and can
do for you and test it. f

<T;ET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED BY

C. II. MILLEI7,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest atrency In the citj . Esiabliahed a
quailcr of a century ago. Representing the l'ol-
lowiug flrM-dan* companies:
Uomc Insurance Co., of N. Y $ 7,0'lfl.OOO
Continental Insurance Co., ol N. Y 4,an7.3>R
Niagara Insurance Co., of N. Y 1.745 «>3
Girard Insurance Co., of Phila 1,132,488
Orient Insurance Co., of Hartlord 1.119^22
Commercial Union, of London 12,000,000

$W Kates Low. Losses liberally ad-
justed aud promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.
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AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
oor«s RheiiraAtUm, Neuralgia, Rheumatic
1tir__>. «.. n«.ra| l>«»»ilitv, Catarrh, and all
dtonnien *i*-.od by a thin and impoverished,
or e-.i-Aipieti, condition ot th« bWod; expellfng
An MMd-pnteons from tbe iysteu, enrlcbins
and ren««feig the blood, and restoring its vital-
izing fmv-'tm.

L>ax*m% a long period of unparalleled aseful-
i.-T*-, .Vi K_R'N 8 Alts A FARI LL A has proven its
perfect adaptation to tb« cure of all diseases
•r^rtguiatiug ia poor blood auda weakened vitality.
tt is a highly eonc*«mtrut«cl extract of Sart*»-
parllla and otfaer blo<Ml-parlfylnff roots,
eoaabined with Iodid« of Potassium and
Iron, and ia the aafest, most reliable, and m^i
•economical blood-purifier and blood-food that
•can be uswd.

Inflamnsatory Kheumatism Cured.
" AVER'S SAltSAI'ARlLLA luifl «mr«d Ill« ri ib*

tnllarmnatory llheuniatism, with which 1 have
fc&t&ored for many years. W. H. MoottB.*'

JJurtiam, la., March 2, 1882.

*• Eight years ago I had an attack of Rheumn-
lE*«an sdM-vt-re that 1 could not move from tk« bed,
>̂r̂ fcrewi, without help. I tried several remedtaa

-wtSbout oiucb if any relief, until 1 took Au.it's
>iAjt*j4PAJtiLLA, by the \\S9 of two bottles of
T\liici: I was completely cured. 1 havs not been
ir< i'.iUi"Mi with the Rheumatism since. Hav* soUl
targe (fluantitieB of your .SAKRAI'AHII.I.A. and it
etiilrettaii-s it_ wonderful popularity. The many
»Krta-We«aure8 it lias effected in this vicinity e<m-
•viiict: mi© that it te the best blood nietliciue ever
^jffeved.WJtie public. B. F. HAHi;m,"

Bucklaud, Mass., May 13, W2.

*' I.af>t flfturch I was so weak from general rte-
WUlty titotfi could not walk without help. I • >i-
'....•viî 'th" aortueof :i friend, I commenced taking
ITI K's SAi**.v."Aieiu. v. and before I had used

iluree bottlae I fVk as well as I ever did in my life.
1 liave been:8& work now for two months, nml
Jltaink your •fikKfAi'ARILi.A the greatest WM*1
•nedicine intlie m*>rld. JAMES MAYNAKII."

520 West 42a:at.. .New York, July 19,1882.

.AYER'8 SAJ»S»PAJlir.I.A cures Scrofula nnd
•D Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Ec-
/•)n;i. KlnKworm, Blotches, Soras, Bolls,
Tuinorx.ajid JErirptioim of the Skin. It dears
tlie bWod nf all impurities, aids digestion, sliiiai
bites tfie. aotion of the fcowels, and thus restores
vitality aud (Strengthens the wh>}le system.

BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats.
Sola by all I>r^gi*ts; price W, six bottWa «ft.

MACK & SCHMID
%RE MOW RECEIVING-

XTEW D R E S S GOODS!
Elegant imported Fabrics, beautiful new tints, lovely and

artistic Designs in all grades of goods.

SILKS! SILKS!
A magnificent display. Our reputation compels us to keep the

best brands, and we arc offering Bargains appealing
to the closest buyers. Xcw Black Goods,

SPRING AND SUMMER WALKING JACKETS
Whin- Goods, Plain Check and Striped Nainsooks, Linen Hand-

kerchiefs, Embroideries, Lace Goods, Lace Curtains,

FRENCH AND SPANISH LACES!
Marseilles, Quilts, Xapkins, Table Linens, Towels, Corsets,

Ladies Muslin Underwear, New Prints, New Ginghams,
Sheetings, Shirtings and Pillow Cottons,

which we sell at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES!

THE BEST HOMES
For 10 million people now await occupancy in

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, MONTANA, WASHINGTON AND OREGON,
IN THE NORTHERN PACIFIC COUNTRY.

of the best Wheat, KarmlnB, Grazing anil Timber
_' I.anda are for Bale by tbe Northern raeiflc Hallrond at

urlcei ranging chiefly from »2.(V1 to MHO per acre, and If desired, on 5 year*' time. An equal amount of
Oovernmeut lands (rich agricultural, gold, silver and other mineral and forest landsl, are open for
jettlemcnt under the Homestead, Pre-emmIon aiid Tree Culture Laws. THEY ARE KBKB TO ALL!
v U cr O C I A f\l n C reach 50 miies on CHCb elde of the Noitliern Taclflc Hallroad. and
| n t O C L A I 1 U 3 from the t.r.-ai Lakes to the Pacific Ocean. Both the Railroad

and Government laudu are being rapidly taken up. Come and select a I-UODVCTIVH, PROFITABLE farm
in thli tUe BEST MOSEY JtAKINtt COUNTRY IN A M E R I T A !
• M r • • — - _ ! x U V *^ I I M A T C fertile soil, sure crops every year, abun-
| f i b U L A L I n l \ z L I I V I A I B , dant fuel and water, and great demand

for labor at good wages, offer great Inducements to settlers. IJaltota Spring Wheat, "No 1 Hard," brings
10 to 15 cents more per bushel than any oilier kind of wheat.
_ • _ » _ ? B f For maps and pntilluatluns. nent free of <-bnr«re, and for all Information relating to
f I \ C t • land», rateB of fare, etc., apply to or address . . ._ .„„»,

P. B. OKOAT. - o r - CHA9. B. LAMDORN, ,
Oen'l Emigr. ASKiit, fSt. Paul, Minn. Land Commissioner, St. Paul, Mid^
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.SCALES AND SAFES.
M A N C F A C T U K E R S of l'lutform. Hay. Whi-nt

»nd Counter Scale*. N E W A N D S E C O N D
I1ANP 8<ra!e« »tid Safes lor f i l e »nd repaired.

1128 11M M N. KOWLKY, Uelruit, Mich.

BELL-HASGING& L0< KSMlTHIXi.

BURGLAR Al\ARMS end ELKCTKIC BBLIB.
KEY FITT.VJO, SAFE KEtMIMNO, ETC. |

OENEKAI. KEP.V1REHS ANU JOBBEKS.
U. V. EOWLIY, Eetroit, Mich

0".
The Practical

TAILOR AND CUTTER
Of the late firm of WCNAN8 & BERRY, haa locat-

ed Inn place of business ot

NUMBER 7 HURON STREET,
With » fine line of

SUITINflS AND TROUSERINGS,
Anil would nay to his a Id flriends and new oneo 1 ha
if they want 11 Good Fit and a Nobby Fit at Hi ason
»ble Price*, call on h i m and they will be sure t
set ene*

° ° " I RROMLEY'S I SIL7EB

ELECTKO Pjr.ATK WORKS.

48 Woodward Avenue, DETROIT. MICH.
(Established 37 years.)

Largest Plating establish tnent in the State.
ALL WORK. FIJtST CLASS.

REFE.RENCES"' I

M. S.Smith&Co., Dctroi t Safe Company or 1

SICIIL P ' of Uetroit.
11JH-11J4

An elegant (Jen.:»n !'!mrniu< cut leal prepara-
tion of Poslcivr nvrlt . whirh « l i l 09

found an urcrpt cbl *r- uicdy to tho
most full l ion I .; 1.111.

\
TOS TAOAN'.S A I A X:'N ii In composed of

Costly l(»,n Herbs and Finest French
Brandy, and H thu m st important and
•afesc remedy ever hurudnc a lino tnU
country, lor the treatm ut ot all coujplalnta
caused by Idvti; Kidney, Blood or stomach
Trouttla, as lu.hgauion, BUIi.jusnesn, Kidney
Complaint, DIRIK' f-s, Heart AfTuCllous, Menlnl
Kxnaustion, U- bllity, <6c. JSo one suffering
with sick Headache- should tall using it. Aa
a Laiatlve or Cuthartia, It Is atao/utely per-
fect. Its use is e*r*6ci lly ndvlsttl to Ladies.
We make tills xt/> mi a-ssertlon, Alaxiue has no
equal tor compimuts mentioned. It should bo
used by every nm*. In teawixjonful doses, as a
preventive of sirkness, by Its power in aiding
digestion and kieijiiigtuobiwels regular. Try
It ouce, then set- i t 3 uu w d t ver be without.
_J1 Druggists xell It I :. -', ?i.uo per bottle.

W008TER, ADAMS A00. , V' LUNCTON, 0. . U. 8 . At

1137-11S8 e o w o n



POLITENESS PAYS.

James Finncgan, a sailor bold,
Who, naturally, went to sea,

ft as never known to swear or scold;
A mighty pleasant man was he.

'Twas his belief one never lost
By trying hard to be polite,

And 'twas his rule at any cost,
To do a favor when he might.

While sailing in the southern sea
His ship was wrecked; ships often are,

His mates were lost, but saved was he
By clinging to a floating spar.

He gained an island that was nigh,
And there he met a new mischance;

At once he was made captive by
The barbarous inhabitants.

They grabbed him with avidity
Ana bound him to an upright stake;

Piled wood about him. He could see
They meant*that he alive should bake.

Now James was not at all incliued
To undergo a fricassee,

But s îll was to his fate resigned
Because, forsooth, he had to be.
A chief then tried to make a fire

By puttlag friction to a stick,
A toilsome task. He did perspire

So much it almost made him sick.
James pitied him, and then bethought

Himself of matches. Chanced it he
Had some in a tin box and not

The least bit damaged by the sea.
His hands were free; a match he drew

From out the box; all to him turned
Their gaze. As sailors always do,

He scratched it on his leg. It burned,
He held it out for them to take;

They took it not, as you may guess;
Will, a Re. 1..J Uiiv,i A IJH i t i f f

Some fled with yells of dire distr<:»b,
The boldest dared not cut the band

That bound his body to the stake.
They gave him then to understand

That all he wanted he could take;
He ran the island, was (he boss

Till rescued by a passing bark.
A'o savage ever dared to cross

The man whose leg could strike a spark.
—Botton 1'ost.

HOW KATE WENT HOME.

1SY ETTIE ROGERS.

"Papa is not like himself. He never
was harsh to mo before,'' murmured
poor Kate.

"Yet you must not be unmindful that
yonr poor father believes he is acting
for your best interests," was the rather'
doubtful remonstrance of Mrs. Scott.

"Papa is acting entirely under the in-
fluence of Percy Talbot," the girl as-
serted excitedly; "if he were not he
would understand howgrevious it would
be should I marry a man whom I detest
—how utterly impossible it is when my
whole heart is given to another. Oh,
mamma! surely you cannot blame me?'

What could the gentle wife, the
troubled mother, say? She loved her
husband, unreasonable as he might be,
she idolized her only child, and she
shrank from holding either blamable.
So she remained silent, while two bio;
tears rolled slowly down her fair, faded
cheek.

"Mamma, my dearest, you do not
blame me, do you?" pleaded Kate,
crossing the room and throwing herself
on her knees beside her mother. "It
would break my heart to give up
Robert! I love him so dearly—oh,
mamma, so very dearly!. You like
Robert, too, and so did papa, before
this Percy Talbot came here to make
nothing but trouble for us all. And I
have fancied sometimes that you dis-
trust him quite as much as I do. You
do not really wish me to marry Mm, do
you?"

"Your father is determined that you
shall be his wife, Kate," said Mrs, Scott,
winding a kindly arm about the slim,
kneeling figure, and drawing the pretty
brown head to her bosom.

"I know. And if I disobey him, he
declares he will no longer recognize me
as his child," returned Kate with a gasp
of anguish; "he will send me away from
him, from my home, and from you. Oh,
mamma, it is hard! And yet, if you
would not blame me, if you can trust,
me, I had gather go. After a time papa
might relent,, and wish me to come back
to him."

The mother sighed, but she clasped
the pretty pleader more closely to her
tender heart, and fondly kissed the
sweet, bright face.

"I do trust you, Kate," she answered
with much earnestness. "Always re-
member, darling, that wherever you
may be, I shall trust my daughter to do
the right. If you choose to go rather
than become Mr. Talbot's unloving wife,
I shall not judge you too harshly; and
it may be that some time the storm will
pass over, and that this trial will end
happily for us all."

After such a concession the mother
could scarcely refuse to acquiesce with
anything her child might decide to be
best. And so Kate took her last regret-
ful look of the dear familiar rooms;
with quivering lips she kissed her weep-
ing mother: and then in the early, quiet
morning she left the pleasant house, the
doors of which, as it might be, had been
closed upon her forever.

"She has made her choice," her fath-
er said briefly, in grim anger; "and
henceforth she is dead to me."

From his home, his heart, his lips, he
had banished her; and he forbade the
mention of her name in his presence.

And for Percy Talbot he began to
manifest a singular partiality—a spec-
ial liking that was frequently shown by
considerable monetary favors. Perhaps
he fancied that he owed some sort of
reparation to (he luckless individual
who had been so signally disdained by
his handsome and refractory daughter!

"It seems strange that a rich man
man should borrow such sums, and so
often," Mrs. Scott once ventured to ob-
serve.

"You know nothing about such mat
ters, Maria," was the sharp response
"Talbot can be trusted with anything.
He is a shrewd man too, and if our last
speculation succeeds, I shall be as rich
as he is."

"What speculation, Peter?" his wife
inquired uneasily.

"I doubt you would understand if I
should tell you," he answered testily.

He had yet to learn that his own
understanding of the speculation into
which he had been persuaded was some-
what deficient.

It was the "oft-told tale" of the cre-
dulity of one man and the duplicity of
another. And there came a time when
Peter Scott knew that he was beggared
—when he discovered that all his little
fortune, earned by years of honest zeal,
had been by some manner of chicanery,
transferred to the possession of Percy
Talbot.

"My dear sir, it is one of the freaks of
fortune and is neither curious nor un-
common," Talbot said blandly to his
ictim. In my career as a speculator, I,

too, have sometimes lost—even to my
last farthing. I have been left with
nothing, absolutely nothing but my
debts. But I never lost courage; nor
must you do so now. Besides, if you
will bring back your pretty, fugitive
daughter and induce her to become my
wife, I will make you a free gift of the
property that once was yours."

"My daughter," at length he enun-
ciated, with a dignity that was majes-
tic, "was wiser than I —she could not
be deceived by your pretensions as I
have been. I may be a pauper, sir, but
I shall still be honored that I have a
child who would prefer death to mar-
riage with such as you."

He turned away haughtily and went
back to the home that was no longer
his. - But the shock had been too sudden,
too overwhelming: and an hour later he
lay writhing in mortal agony at the very
gates of death. In his delirium he rav-
ed piteously of his folly, and of the man
whom he had so trusted only to be be-
fooled, robbed and insulted. And to
his disordered senses his bonny Kate
was everywhere present. He would
listen for her gay voice and light foot-
steps; he seemed to behold her bright
and beautiful image, and he would pa-
thetically entreat her to forgive him for
his harshness and his great mistake.

Meanwhile, Kate was far away, and
not altogether unhappy. She felt that
somehow, in a blissful time to come,
she would providentially be guided
back to contentment with her loved
ones.

One morning a visitor was announc-
ed, and with much surprise she turned
to stand face to face with her old suitor,
Percy Talbot, as ever, sleek, smiling,
insignificant.

"You wish to see me?" she queried,
coldly, startled by something oddly as-
sured and exuhant in his aspect.

"I wish to discuss a matter of busi-
ness with you," he responded glibly, as
with great nonchalance he appropriated
a cosy chair. "Will you not be seated,
too? Where are the roses of your
cheeks, Kate? Are you ill, or has my
coming disquieted you?"

She was pale with anger at his inso-
lence, at his stare of ardent admiration;
and she trembled with vague alarm be-
fore his strange look of triumph; but
she stood quite still and regarded him
with calm inquiry.

"You may not be aware of what has
happened at home," he pursued, still
with the honeyed voice and hateful
smile.

"No," was her simple utterance.
"My mission is not a particularly

pleasant one," he continued, cautious-
ly; "and you make it harder for me
Kate, you seem so indifferent; and I
have only come to serve you. Your
father is very ill; he may not recover."

Yet sne remained silent, watching
him with her scornful, questioning eyes.

"And beside," her visitor went on,
with a semblance of the sympathetic,
"he has been unfortunate in business,
and everything he possesses will be sold
at once if there be no friendly interpo-
sition, I alone have power to aid him,
and I will do so if you—oh, listen, for I
love you, Kate! If you will be my wife,
I will stop this sale, and your parents
shall still have their home."

He had risen and approached her
with outstretched arms; but at that in-
stant the door opened to admit one
whom he had not anticipated meeting
precisely then and there.

"Ah, Mr. Merle," he articulated with
extreme politeness. "This is indeed a
surprise."

"A mutual surprise," Robert amend-
ed, dryly. "My wife and I had scarcely
expected a visit from you."

"Your wife," he stammered, in swift
confusion,

"With mamma's approval, Mr. Merle
and I were married the day I left home.''
Kate explained civilly.

"Ah! then I have come only to con-
gratulate you," he succeeded in saying,
even as he recoiled discomfitted before
the contemptuous scrutiny of Kate's
handsome young husband.

But he had no desire to prolong so
insatisfactory an interview, and he
ipeedily departed.

"Be comforted, my dearest," Robert
enjoined her when the guest had gone.
"I have foreseen this day of trouble
tor your father, and providentially I
have been given means to help you.
Would you care to be back in the old
lome, Kate?"

Would she care? Had she notlonged
ivery hour for months to behold the
dear old place? and the beloved, famil-
ar face?

And while the train that boro her
omeward was rattling across the

vhite, wintry world, her parents were
making ready to leave the house where
they had liqed all the years of their
wedded life. Everything had been sold.
The ominous red flag yet waved over
the entrance, about which was a mel-
ancholy and suggestive litter.

Inside, in the only apartment safe
from intrusion, lay the unfortunate
man, sufficiently convalescent to real-
ize that all his gains had been taken
from him.

"We are not yet so old, Peter—you
and 1, that we need fear beginning
life anew," his wife lovingly reminded
him.

"But what will give me back my
child?'' he asked fretfully. "What will
restore to me her affection, just as fond
and just as trusting as it was before I
drove her from her home by nay sever-
ity?"

"Our Kate will never reproach you,
Peter," was the soft reply. "And all
is well with her. I have hidden some-
thing from you, dear—something that
once would have angered you, but that
now may comfort you instead."

Just then a carriage rumbled to the
door. The purchaser of the property
that had been bought by proxy, had ar-
rived, and directly was admitted to the
room.

But the sick maa was greatly perplex-
ed when he beheld Robert Merle stand-
ing before him.

"A little legacy, not altogether un-
expected, came to me just in time," ex-
plained the generous young gentleman,
"and I bought the old place as a gift for
my wife."

And then, like a bright spirit, Kate
glided in and dropped on her knees be-
side her father's couch.

"Oh, papa forgive me," she cried,
with her sweet face pressed upon the
yearning hands that clasped her quick-
ly-

"Forgive you, dear child?" ejaculat-
ed the lather, like one amazed. "It is
I who should beg to be forgiven. But I
scarcely understand what it all means.
Does it mean that you and Robert and
mamma were all leagued against me."

"I am afraid so," was the roguish
confession. "But Robert had a little
secret of his own, though," she added,
with a happy glance toward her manly
husband. "He kept me quite in the
dark about his legacy and his purchase
of the old place until he had brought
me here—brought me back to the old
home that shall still be yours, papa."

the old story, 1,800 years old, and he
will not be reportedmuch. But let some
one stand up who has something new,
born perhaps in his fertile brain yester-
day, and he will bo in the papers, of
course. I have become acquainted
through the papers with a Mr. Miln, of
Chicago, then a minister, who made a
somewhat unusual statement about hav-
ing learned the deepest truths in the
theatre. This was news, and he re-
ceived a prominent place in the morn-
ing papers. My friends, have deep re-
ligious views and avoid loose-thinking.
As a man thinketh in his heart, so he is
in his life the world over.

The last peril to which I shall call
your attention belongs to a class which
appeals to our appetites, to our pas-
sions, to our natural lusts. You may
find the peril in places where gambling
facilities are furnished, where drinking
is the immediate instrument of tempta-
tion, and in unnameable places, where
woman forgets herself and becomes the
temptress again, and facilitates men,
young and old, on their downward way
that leads to destruction. When a
young man without publicity, without
consequent disclosure, can go into these
pi ices and indulge in these vices, the
sacred love of home is gradually rooted
out. When he is old he does not ap-
preciate the home, for he does not know
what it is. There is nothing remaining
to him but to keep satiating himself in
illicit, forbidden and disgraceful ways.
Young man, take care of these perils.
Be pure as a man, as you would wish
the woman to be pure with whom you
hope to link yourself. Keep in your
heart the sacred love of home. Carry
with you the atmosphere of purity wher-
ever you go. Be useful men on the
earth, thus preparing yourselves for the
pure life of Heaven.

(Jneen Margaret's Memory.
Boston Herald.

Queen Margaret, who speaks four
languages perfectly, and has none of
the king's constitutional shyness, is
really remarkable for the tact and grace
with which she contrives to say the
right thing to the right person. The
Countess C—an American Catholic
lady married to a man of high rank
here—told me the other day that, after

having a private audience with the
queen she had remained quite astonish-
ed at the memory she displayed of all
the characteristics of persons'whom per-
haps she only saw in the more formal
reunions of the court. The Count and
Countess C, it may be observed in pass-
ing, are of the liberal modern school of
Catholics, who find the performance of
their religious duties quite compatible
with a display of respect for the reign-
ing sovereign. After a pleasant little
conversation with Countess C. in Eng-
lish (which the queen speaks perfectly)
Queen Margaret said: "And your hus-
band, what does he chielly occupy him-
self with?" "Well, your Majesty, at
present nothing seo*m to interest him
more than the building of the large new
barracks in our quarter of tho town."

"Ah!" exclaimed the queen, "I would
have predicted that. I always say to
the king, when Count C. meets us out
driving, that, from his mere mode of
saluting, I am certain he is more vieux
militaire than anything else, and that
his heart is with the army."

But the queen displayed a still great-
er proof of that keen memory of details
so valuable to royalty ou the recent oc-
casion of the presentation to her of the
English admiral, Sir Erasmus Omman-
ey, who was here for the carnival sea-
son with his family. She said: "I
know your name very well, admiral,
for, apart from your distinguished ser-
vices, I remember that you wero in
command of a ship at Gibraltar the
first time that my brother, the Duke of
Genoa, touched there, and that you
showod him great kinkness and atten-
tion."

Sir Erastus himself told me soon after
the interview that he was quite struck
with admiration, not only of the grace
and tact with which she said exactly
what was likely to be most pleasing to
him, but at the fact of her prodigious
memory for details, which might well
have been forgotton in the passage of
time.

To think we are able is almost to do;
to determine upon attainment is fre-
quently attainment, itself. Thus earn-
est resolutions have often seemed to
have almost a savor of omnipotence.

The evaporation of sweet corn prom-
ises to become an important industry.

Rheumatic
SYRUP.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A positive cure for It heuniatlsui, la all it« various forms, viz: Chronic, Acute, Inflamma-

tory, Sciatica, and Muscular Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Gout.
An lnfallltrte remedy for all diseases of the Skin aud Blood, such as Tetter, R i n g w o r m ,

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Pimples , Blotches, & c , A <•.
It restores the diseased Liver nnd Kidneys to healthy action, and dissolves and expels from the

blood all the acrid Poison or "urate Lime" contained therein, which is the scle cause of all
Rheumatic »nd Neuralgic Pains , manufactured by RHEUMATIC S I R U P CO.,
Rochester, N. If. For salo everywhere. Send for circular.
Rheumatic Syrup Co.: BUTLER, N. Y., March 10, 1882.

Gents—I take this opportunity to express my gratitude for what your Rheu-
matic Syrup has done for me. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism
in my shoulders, so I could hardly get my coat on without help, a friend induced
me to try one bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. Af tPr taking it I could see such a decided
change that I continued its use a short time, and it cured me. DANIEL ROE.

Spring Goods. 1883. Spring Styles.
Boots & Shoes

For the

Slippers 2c n-u.'b'bers-
theBest Goods when you come to Detroit, where you can get all

•widths, sizes and kinds for the LOWEST PRICES,

JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,
2O3 WOODWARD AVENUE.

French Glove Kid for Tender Feet.
Serge Congress Hand Sewed.

Side Lace Boots, Goat and Kid.
Old Man's Solid Comfort, Widest Shoes Made.

JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,
DETROIT, MICH.203 WOODWARD AVENUE,

Oppos te NEWCOMB, ENDICOTX Sc Co.'s.

dMlPTIOif
CATARRH, THROAIIDISEASE,

BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA

Can be Cured!
Also diseases of the EYE, EAIt and HEART,

at the

Detroit Throat A: Lung Institute,
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D., M. C, l>

Proprietor.
S. O.,

M.S. SMITH & GO.
-TIIE

Dr. Hall's Advice,
In a recent lecture upon the ''Per ils

of the City," Rev. Dr. John Hall of
New York, said there were five y erils
incident to city life, which every/ young
man who left the hearth-stone must
sooner or later encounter. Cont-luding
the doctor said:

It has been said that i,here are no
children now, and it is true that the
little ones too early be come autherita-
tive and self-governin'r. In a book I
recently saw a chapt er headed "Chil-
dren and how ;hey should bring up
parents in the way 1 Jiey should go. If
a child is precociorjsly developed, he is
apt to be tempted to become selfish.
The second peril 'is found in- the false
estimate to whic'n we are so rapidly
tending. A boy; is taught that happi-
ness exists in proportion to riches. Ho
sees a handsome mansion, fine horses,
richly dressed poople; he reads of enter-
tainments ajid it is natural for him to
associate happiness -with weath. Don't
be betrayed. The possession of wealth
does not necessarily mean that the
possessor is happy. The next peril is of
a somewhat differei it kind. It is dis-
regarding the privileges of Sunday and
of church attendan ce. If there were
no eternity, a day o f rest, with its Chris-
tian institutions, is a necessity. If we
could get all the yo>ung men into our
churches on Sunday who now frequent
places where they would be ashamed to
let their parents see them, we would bo
doing much to i nake their lives useful.

Loose thinkirig about great realities,
or defective the)oloj;y, I would name as
the fourth peri'/. Ji hare heard people
speak of newspaper theology, in no sense
offensive to the newspapers. They are
for the purpose, as their naire implies,
of giving news; and we owe much to
them for the energy which they exhibit
in obtaining news. Let a man preach

DETROIT JEWELERS,
Always carry full lines

of fine wares in all de-
partments.

Strictly one price to
all alike.

Every article maiked
in plain figures.

Corner Woodward and
Jefferson Avenues.

Detroit, April, 1883.

Over 40,000 Cases Treated in the Lust Seventeen
Years. All diseases of the Respiratory Orff&nd
treated by Medicated Inhalations, combined whei
required with proper constitutional remedies for thu
STOMACH, LIVER and BLOOD, &C. If possible call
personally for an examination, otherwise write foEJJST OF QUESTIONS'* and ''MEDICAL TREAT
ISE." Address,

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute
253 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

A F.HANGSTERFER&CoT
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebrated Premium Ice
Cream, Water Ices, etc.,made
to order on short notice: Par-
ties supplied with Wedding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids.Char-
lotte de Russe, etc. We have
in our employ the finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
menter s in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs, Dates,
Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also Proprietor of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company.
T elephone Connection.

DEIVTIST!
H u BamoTM To Eli

NSW DENTAL ROOMS
OT«T JO» T.

A
jftir

LL KINDS OF BLANKS
PEIMTED ON SHORT NOTICE

.AT TEE

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
Book-binding quickly donn and

allproirmnic, invitation*,
aiul card* tastefully

printed-

• j .

Tho Practical

TAILOR & CUTTER,
Of the late firm of WINNAXS & BEllRY, lias lo

catod hta place of business at

Wo. 7 HURON STREET,
With a full lino of

SUITINGS AND TROUSEUIMJS,
ml would say to hla old lrlenda and now ones

that if they want a Good Fit and a Nobby iTIt at
Reasonable Prices, cnll on him and they will be
sure to pet one.

CLARK JOHNSON'S
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, MILLIONS
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN
Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

MAItK.

AGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists sell it

TVcmld N o t B e W i t h o u t r t .
!•<.• n:, C L I N T O N C o . , M I C H .

Dr. CLARK JOHN SOU:—
I have used your valuable INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP iu my family for tw

years, and will say that it has proved to be just as
not be without it.

I RAVE

recommended. I would
SAMUEL SPITLER.

PAINTS AND

All Painters' Supplies!
SPECIALTY.

HOUSE DECORATING A»0 SIGN PAINTING

KEGK.'S NEW BLOCK,

6O SOUTH MJVIJST STEEET

OSCA.R O. SORG.

New Goods for Spring!
We are Heady urith the Largest Stock of

Watches, Jewelrv. Silver WareJewelry,
and

FANCY &OOJDS
"We have ever had.

New Novelties for the Spring Trade.
Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods.

Everybody invited to visit our store.
C. BLISS <&, SON,

TSr>. 11 ®. IVIain St., -A.TVIS A R B O R .

Spring Goods!
You can find all the New Shapes in Plushes,
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades at Low
Figures.

SPRING HATS IIT ALL STYLES.

-AT-

:r99
MRS. TUTTLE!

No. 11 South Main Street.

WHO SS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

""OLEDO, ANN AHBOK * « . T. K. E.

Columbus Time.

Through tlmo table in effect January 27th, 1888.

GOINO NORTIJ.
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Connections —At Toledo with railroads diverging;
at Alexis with Canada Southern, I.. H. A If. 3., and
( , » P . M K'y's; at Manhnttoo June, with Wheel-
ing & Lake III la H. It.; at Monroe Jot. with 1,. S, &
M. fci ; at Dundee with ti 8. & M. 8.; at Milan with
VV st .U & P. R'y; at Pittsiicld withL. S. & M. 8 ; at
Ann Arbor with MJohigan Cen R'y; at South Lyon
with Detroit, Lansing X Northern It'y.

H VV. A8HLEY, Sup't.
W. II. BEXNKTT. Oen'l Pass. Agent.

HALL'S

Qatarrhflure
Is Recommended bv

s i oo
Womanufaetur* andlcllitwitba

guarantee that it will cure any
c a s e , and wowUl forfeit the above imount
intfaibin a s ing le ins t ance ,

It is unlike any otlu-r Catarrh roraeaV M
Klitaken internally, acting uoim
t h e W o o d . II you arS'tronbUd^hiTthil
distressing disease, ask yourDrusgi9tfOrit and
ACCEPT NO IMITATIOK OB SDECT1TDTE If hn
has not got i t , s e n d to us and wo will forward
Immediately. Price, 75 cents per Ijottl.

F. J. CHEMEY & CO., Toledo. Ohift
U3&-1183 For sale by Bberbach & Mon

TTTORT WAYNE & JACKSON R. B.

Detroit find Indianapolis Line.
By Michigan Central Railroad from Ann Arbor to

Jackson. Trains leave Ann Arbor as follow:
Indianapolis Express 8 40am
Ft Wayne Accomodatlon 6 22 p m
Cincinnati Express. . . . 11 17 p m

All trains leave by Chicago time.
Proeure tickets at Ann Arbor or Jackson.

M. O *voo[)F<)BD, Oan'l BUPH.

DUTKOIT, MACKINA^T&TliAEQUKTrE It. K.
January, 15, 1883.

Pioneer East and West Line Through
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.

240 Miles Shorter between all eastern and
northwestern points via l>etrolt, »nd

3 1 1 M i l e s S h o r t e r via Port Huron to Mon-
treal and all points In Canada, etc.
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L Marquette A.

Onota
An Train
MnnlainK
Beney
McMillan
DoUarrille
Nowberry

A St. Igaace L
VIA M. C, K. K.

Bay City
• •>•• L&D661* J t inpt

Port Huron
SaglnawCHy....
Lansing

Detroit
VIA (i. R. He I. R. B.

Grand Kapids ...
Kalamagjo
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Connections are made at ST. IGN'A'JE irltu:
The Mlohixan Central railroad I»r Detroit and

all points In Michigan and in the east, soutb and
southeast. Trains leave Mackimc City 1:30 a. m ,
and 9:30 p. m.

The Grand Rapids 4 Indiana K. I!, for Grand
llaplds, Fort Wayne and the south :iml east. I.eav-
Ing Mackinac Citynt 9:50 p. m.

Connections made nt MARQUETTK with
The Marquetto, Houghton &Ontonagon railroad

for the Iron ana Copper districts.
Through tickets on sale at Marquette and St.

Ignaceand at all points In the Northern Peninsula.
Also tickets to European ports by all principal Hoes
atGea'lPass, * get t's ofllce

For information as to passenger and freight rates
apply to office of General Freight and Passenger
AganC

Trains dally except Sunday.
D. McrO0L, *TRANK MILLIOAK,

Gen'l Sup't. Oen'l Frt. APais. Ag't.
Marquette, Mich. Marquette, Mich.

ICIIIGAN CKNTHAA. RAILROAD.M
Time Table, Nov. 12, 18S2.

GOING WEST.

STATIONS.

Betroit.. Lv
G. T. June..
WaynaJunc
Vpatlantl...
Ann Arbor.
Dexter
Chelsea

Grass Luke.

Jackson Juno

Jackson
Albion
Mareball . . . .
Battle Creek.

Galeaburg. .
Kalamttzoo..
Lawton
Decamr. . . .
Dowagiac...
Nlles
Buchanan. .
Three Oaks .
New Buffalo.
Mich. City....
,akc

Qfenslngion..
Vhteapo . . Ar

•M
ai

l.

A.M.

7 00
7 15
7 55
8 23
8 45
9 08
9 25
9 50

10 10

10 20
11 04
11 50
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12 53
1 13
1 52
2 07
2 •-•'.
2 65
3 08
3 38
3 63
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6 10
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m
•

•D
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B
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A.M.

9 85
9 65
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10 48
11 00

P. M

12 15
12 60

1 30

165

2 36

4 04

4 52
5 18
6 02
6 60
"40

§ 3
is
£ x
TieP . M

6 55
6 10
6 42
7 05
7 24
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8 05
8 32

8 55

d
. B

14 -

— _
1. H.
4 50
6 25
5 42
6 07
6 50
7 02
7 27
7 40
8 08
S 54
9 45

10 35

is

P. M.

4 05
4 20
4 46
5 06
6 22
5 39
5 62
6 12

6 55
7 42
8 08

8 41

9 16
9 36

Isn
P. M.

8 00
8 15
8 45
9 0S
9 35
9 44

10 00
10 30

1105
11 56
12 20

12 47
A. Id .

1 17
1 35
2 13
2 32
2 67
3 27
3 42
4 12
4 35
6 03
5 51
6 40
7 SO

I o i
<n I
« a
a. "

P. M.

9 50
10 10
10 40
11 0-4
11 17

A M .

18 45
1 22
1 43

2C2

2 45

4 15

5 28 1
6 18
7 11)
S 10

© *

4 00
4 15
4 44
5 15
5 1:-
S 36
5 60
6 13

6 38

7 02
7 42
8 06

8 32

900
9 18
9 5il

110 06
10 27
10 52
11 05
II 32
11 45

. M.
1 05
2 00
3 60

RANDALL'S
NEW

PHOTOGRAPHIC
ESTABISHMEJfT

Cor. Wil l iams St. and Madison
Ave.—Opposite East Grand

Circus P a r k .

DETROIT, MICH.

Reduced Ratca to Clnbg of 10 or Over.
1883. ALWAYS 1883.

FIRST IX THE MARKET!

We are now offering
Something New nearly
every day in

SPRING STYLES!
The fashionable public

will bear in mind we are
the only House between
Detroit and Chicago who
employ men to make
pants.

Winans & Stafford.
Merchant Tailors,

No. 19 S. Main St.
P. S.—FULL and SEMI-

DRESS Suits a specialty.
GET THK BEST

Fire Insurance

GOIXGBAST.

STATIONS.

'hlcaico...liT
Kensington

ke
Jtich. City..
few Buffalo

Three Ouks.

Buchanan..
Nilei
Dowagiac . . .
Deoatur

iawton

:nlamazoo..

iattle Creek
ilarsball . .
Ubion

ackson . . . L T
ir.i s Lake..

Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor..
Ypsllanti....
Wajne June.
G, T. June . .
Detroit

11'
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10 30
10 26
11 53
11 IS
11 35
P. M
12 13

IS 3S
1 03
1 50

I 05
3 32
3 5s
4 15
4 37
4 55
5 W
6 0U
a ID

r. C

a*

9 00
9

10 27

P. U.
12 IS

'.» II
B 00
8 B1

S 07
5 W

P. M

3 40
4 30
i 13
6 00
6 25
6 40

7 0(1
7 37
8 0ti
8 33
8 53

9 30

7 05

8 03

9 0s
9 46

10 00

5 H 3 -

0 5h

9 10
6 00!10 00
li in ill ;o ,

11 55

3 30

B M

10 25

7 081
7 33 U 03
- l - . i l 33

l l i . 5

9 5
10 07

11 50

12 40

2 0.

i 44
3 -.'0
i 35

A .
12
12 40

1 U
I 37
1 48

23

5 00
5 26
B 50
I it
n-ib
8 41
7 0 .
7 45
8 011

j 3"°.urity held for the protection o" tha v«hi
hoMera.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the followire first-class cotnpa-
'ftl'*, of which orje, the M: 'K, has aloce pn'ii
tfroi'000,000 fire losses in s-ixtj- years:
JSetna, of Hartf.ira t 7. M 000 10
Franklin. PhlLtdelpbia 3.:ii','W in)
Oermao American N. Y 2,8C00v0'«
London Assurance Corporation 16,8H\0IJO 0"
National, Hartford ],2J0,000 i« '
North German, IiumburK 2.UtD.001.' 10
Ptoanix. Brooklyn 2.SIO.000 GO
Underwriters Agecoy, N. Y -4,tfl;0,00. 'M

Losses liberally «djunWd and prnmpily pai''.
Policies issued at thelowost ratt>sof prpuiiuui.

M73-1.J6 CHRISTIAN HACK.

"OIXSEY A SEABOLT'S

8 1
8.1V

10 26
10 41

11 2

•Sunday ejtccplei
tUaily.

O. w. KUOGLES,
O. P. it r. A.. Ch

I i jatuday 4 Sunday
I exceptcd.
II B. LKDVAUI),

Oan. A'up'l. Detroit.

W. H. H. Boylan & Co.,

PAINTERS
nnd Dealers in

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R%
Being the Creat Central Line, affords to travow™ K« ——e, affords to travelers, by reason of its unrivaled geo-
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are all of the principal lines
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Jollet, Peorla, Ottawa,
La Salle, Ceneseo, Mollne and Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, Muscatlne,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskaloosa, Fairfleld, Oes Molnes, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Cuthrle Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven*
worth and Atchison In Kansas, and the hundreds Of cities, villages and towns
Intermediate. The

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,"
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Depots at all con
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMonir»iin «̂ «̂

and comforts
, „ _. _.. vunnecting; points,

, —nposed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED anci ELECANT DAY COACHES
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CA..S
latest designed and handsomest PALinc

; a line of the
lever bui l t ; PULLMAN'S

CARS, and DININC CARS
..,«i FINEST RUN UPON ANY

nunu m i n t COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS

ndsomest PALACE
„ — by f

ROAD IN THE COUNTRY,
._ „.=».. m w w a SLEEPINGthat are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUNROAD IN TMF (>niiuTn» • •

via
III way between CHICACO and the MISSOURI RIVER.

TWO TRAINS end. way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.

French, American & Plate Glass.
Sign Writing, Paper Hanging, Decora-

ting, Frescoing, etc.

16 S. Main St., 2nd Floor,
W . T R E M A I N

GKNERAI

Insurance Agency

BAKERY, GROCERY
AMD

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
W« keep conetantiy on html,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
TOR WHOLESALE AND RHTA11, TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

8V7IFT 4 PEUBKL'S BEST WHITE VVI1BAT

FLODR, DELHI FLOOR, RTE STOCK

BUCKWHEAT FLOOR, CORN

MEAL, FEED, *e., *O.

At wholesale and rcti'l. A Keneral stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

constantly on band, which will be sold on as reason
able terms as at any ether house In tbe city.

Cash paid for Butter, EBBS, and Country Produce
generally.

W Q o o d s dellrered to any part of the cty wllb-
out extra ch ine .

TT. I t l N S K Y & S « A l i < H . T

rerdon Lumber Yard
JAMES TOLBERT, Prop..

Manufacturer aud Dealer In

SAGINAW

GANfi-SAWEK LUMBER,
Lath and Shingles.

W» Invite all t© (tiTe U 8 „ c^\i a n a examine w
stock before purchasing elsewhere

ALSO AGENT FOR

omci

T
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca

een Newort N
E.

and Kankakee, has recently been opened,
between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For moredetalled information, see Mapsand F o l d h i

ll asTicketB at all i i T

between Newport News,
, St. Pa i
irough I r ..«...o.

. ...v.UUDianed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as
well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and nan»/i« '

R. R. CABLE,
Vlce-Pres't & Cen1 Manager,

CHICAGO.

>d States and Canada, o'r of
E. ST. JOHN,

Cen'l T'k't & Pass'r Ag't,

flvcr Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
COR. HURON AND FOURTH ST.

North British Insurance Comp':

(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital $18,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Po
Cnih Asset* ¥600,000

tSpringfleld Ins. Comp'y of Ma««.
Cash Assets.... f l,80O,O3a

Howard Ins. Co., of New York
Cash Assets.. . .$1,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Comp'.v
WATEBTOWN, - - NEW YOBK,

CashAsMta {.fljl00,000.

JACKSON SEWER PIPE C
And sells Qre brick.

JAMES TOLNERT, PRO.'
i J: K8BCH, Bapt. fob. 12. '79

IIS SURANCF
and

Real Estate Agency
of

J.Q. A. SESSIONS
Dwellings Sold or Rented.

Mr. Sessions has clone an extensive lmsumaee
business In this city for fourtoen years, and USUM
poliolej In tbe following ol.l and reliable Fire ln-
snr&Qoe companies.

Phoenix Ins, Oo. Hartfore Conn. As-
„ „ . M * W,900,OW
l.iulfarBlalnsuraBaaU'o.. Rssets ].000,01)1)
Miuinfactum-'s Insurance Co , Boston

««••«< l.OO'.OOO

Rates low as any other Insurance Co.
• * " Losses liberally adjusted und promptly l)»ld,
Offle« u> Huron Street, opposite the (. ourt Ho««.

Aim Antier, Miith 10M 1WI


